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CHAPTER 1 - OBJECTIVES, SCOPE AND COORDINATION 

1.1. Introduction 

The Evaluation Plan of the ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 comprises two parts: a 
general part, common to all ESF operational programmes, and a part specific to this Operational 
Programme.   

 

This document includes the general perspective and develops the part specific to the evaluation of the 
operational programme, in keeping with the requirements of established community guidelines with 
regard to evaluation: the establishment and development of the evaluation system, main objectives, 
scope, coordination mechanisms and partnership. It also defines the evaluations to be carried out, with 
details of the same: brief description of content, methodology, budget, calendar, etc.    

Its content has followed the structure to be found in section 3, “Elements of the Evaluation Plan” of the 
document entitled European Commission Guide to evaluation plans for the evaluation period 2014-
20201. It has four chapters and a series of annexes that serve to complement and help establish the 
framework for the evaluations to be carried out in the period during which the Programme shall be in 
operation.     

 

• This chapter contains the objectives and scope of the Specific Evaluation Plan and also includes 
previous evaluations and findings drawn therefrom.  

• Chapter 2 outlines the evaluation framework and defines guidelines with regard to the process 
to be developed, and also presents the many transversal aspects of the evaluation plan.  

• Chapter 3 presents the general methodological focus, as well as the evaluations envisaged, the 
tools to be used, the time frame for execution of the evaluations, and the estimated budget for 
each.    

• Finally, chapter 4 presents each of the evaluations in separate data files, and this document is 
completed with a series of annexes that provide information and basic tools for the development 
of the different evaluations included in this Plan.  

1.2. Overall aim and main objectives 

The objective of this Evaluation Plan lies in the definition of the special conditions for carrying out the 
initiatives for evaluation contained within the operational programme, aimed at supporting the 
Management Authority and the intermediary entities to improve the quality conception and execution of 
the same, by analysing effectiveness, efficiency and impact. 2    

                                                 
1 http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/docoffic/2014/working/evaluation_plan_guidance_en.pdf 
2 Art. 54.1 General provisions in Regulation (EU) 1303/2013: “Evaluations shall be carried out to improve quality conception and execution of 
programmes, as well as to assess their efficiency, effectiveness and impact”.   

http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/sources/docoffic/2014/working/evaluation_plan_guidance_en.pdf
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This document therefore aims to define the general framework for the evaluations to be carried out in 
order to encompass the following main objectives:  

1. Define quality evaluations that are used in an effective way by the Management Authority and 
intermediary entities.  

2. Ensure the prompt and proper delivery of the evaluations to be carried out within the framework 
of the operational programme. 

3. Contribute to the design and execution of programmes and policies based on tests. The results of 
evaluations must allow for adopting decisions based on tested information 
(adaptation/improvement, reinforcement, elimination…).  

4. Facilitate the exchange of experiences and good practices on questions of evaluation, so as to 
improve policies and programmes. The identification of minimum contents of evaluations and 
the systematic structuring of the same will better allow for such exchange.     

The evaluations slated for the period under consideration are envisaged with a focus adapted to the 
moment at which they are carried out, so they respond to very clearly distinguished priority objectives 
(to allow for the fulfilment of objectives, adapt to changing situations, assess the results…) always 
maintaining certain minimum contents that provide a response to the requirements established in the 
guidelines for the monitoring and evaluation of European policy of cohesion for the 2014-2020 
programming period, and the 2014-2020 National Strategic Evaluation Plan.  

1.3. Scope of evaluation  

The Evaluation Plan is applied to initiatives co-financed by the European Social Fund within the 
framework of the ESF OP for Catalunya 2014-2020, approved by the Commission.   

In this sense, the Evaluation Plan follows the functional structure and the logic intervention within this 
programme, as can be seen in Annex I of this report.  

The evaluations to be carried out during the period of programming are presented in chapter 3, “Planned 
Evaluations”, and include the five evaluations defined in the ESF 2014-2020 National Strategic Evaluation 
Plan, i.e., two evaluations of the objectives and results of the OP Priorities for the annual reports of 2017 
and 2019 (the latter includes the evaluation of the degree of fulfilment within the Performance 
Framework), two evaluations of the communication strategy of the Operational Programme in 2018 and 
2019, and the summarized evaluation of the conclusions of the evaluations throughout the period, in 
2023. 

The operational programme Evaluation Plan has defined the programming of evaluations and their scope 
in such a way as to guarantee that the following information and documentation is sent on time:   

1. The documentation and information necessary for the inclusion in the annual execution reports 
of a synthesis of the conclusions of all the available evaluations of the programme during the 
previous year. 3    

2. Documentation and information pertinent to the elaboration of the report that summarises the 
conclusions of the evaluations carried out during the period of programming. 4    

                                                 
3 According to article 50.2 of Regulation (EU) 1303/2013, the annual execution reports must present a synthesis of all the evaluations of the 
programme during the previous year.  
4 According to article 114.2 of Regulation (EU) 1303/2013, The Management Authority must present to the Commission, no later than 31 
December 2022, in relation to the operational programme, a report that summarises the conclusions of the evaluations done during the 
programming period. 
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3. The information and documentation required for the elaboration of the thematic evaluations set 
out in the National Strategic Evaluation Plan. 

4. Where applicable, the information and documentation necessary for ex post elaboration of the 
evaluation5.  

As stipulated in article 114.1 in Regulation (EU) 1303/2013, the evaluation plan has to be presented to 
the OP monitoring committee, at the very latest one year after the adoption of the programme, a 
requisite that shall be considered to have been met upon presentation of this Plan. 
 

1.4 Previous experiences: useful lessons from previous evaluations and focus of evaluations   

With regard to the operational evaluations carried out between 2007 and 2013, it must be noted that 
SOC, on its part, has been working, within the framework of its “Plan for the development of active 
employment policies 2012-2013” on a model of evaluation of all the programmes that are within the 
plan, which will contain impact evaluations as well as the design and implementation of policies, and has 
carried out the task of systematically evaluating some of the active employment policies (AEP) managed 
by the same Intermediary Entity. As well, in its “Plan of action for the improvement of SOC management 
and control systems”, of December 2011, SOC has included training measures aimed at better 
implementing the principle of equality in the initiatives developed within the OP and to facilitate tools 
that allow for the incorporation of the gender perspective from the very beginning of the design of the 
policy until the achievement of the final result.    

The evaluation for 2011 corresponded to programmes financed by the budgets for the years 2007 and 
2008, the management of which, in certain cases, extended until 2010. The evaluation was done by 
Grupo de Investigación AQR-IREA, of the University of Barcelona, and its main objective was to get to 
know the efficiency of those AEPs with regard to participants’ eventual labour integration, via ex-post 
evaluation. The programmes evaluated correspond to the AEP areas of Professional Orientation, Training 
and Rehabilitation, and Training and Employment Opportunities.     

In 2013, an Evaluation of the Suma’t programme was done: a quantitative analysis with interviews with 
key training instructors of the programme (municipal managers, educators and SOC heads, among 
others), aimed at getting an insight into those people’s vision of the functioning of the programme, and a 
quantitative analysis from available data, with the aim of exploring questions related to the 
implementation of the programme (degree of coverage, characteristics of beneficiaries, etc.), as well as 
questions relative to their impact on the possibilities of labour integration and a return to the education 
system.   

The results of that evaluation show that Suma’t has a generally positive impact. The main conclusions 
and recommendations of the evaluation refer to the system of access, selection, characteristics of 
participants and coverage; to the effectiveness of the programme and what it offers; and the role of local 
entities and the degree of diversification.     

                                                 
5 According to article 57 of Regulation (EU) 1303/2013, ex post evaluations shall be done by the European Commission or Member States in close 
collaboration with the Commission and must be completed no later than December 31, 2024.  
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In so far as the recommendations coming out of the evaluation with regard to the future are concerned, 
the Pla general d’ocupació de Catalunya-Estratègia catalana per a l’ocupació 2012-2020 (ECO) 
establishes the criteria and the main lines of action and employment policy priorities for Catalunya for 
the next few years.  Among its main aims, equality and non-discrimination stand out, the emphasis being 
on all working people having access to the services offered by the employment network. It is also 
established that it must be guaranteed that the active employment policies promoted by SOC should 
give priority to social groups facing the greatest difficulties for access to employment, with the aim of 
making sure that all the policies developed respond to a clear objective of inclusion, to contribute to 
social cohesion, and that it also clearly aims to guarantee that everything is done to actively contribute,  
without exclusion, to the improvement of the growth and economic development of Catalunya. Equality 
of opportunity between men and women is a transversal consideration in the strategic documents of 
SOC.  

In chapter 4, the scope and content of the different evaluations envisioned within this Evaluation Plan 
are clearly spelt out. The area under focus for evaluation, within the framework of the Plan, is the 
Operational Programme as a whole, though, given its complexity and diversity, the emphasis of the 
evaluation shall be placed on those initiatives that meet the following criteria: 

- Concentration of resources: the initiatives with the highest budgetary allocations shall receive 
preferential attention for the evaluations to be carried out, such as, for example: 

o Mixed programmes, which combine professional experience and training (Cod 8.1.5.1), to 
which almost 95 million euros have been allocated. 

o GMIB (Guaranteed Minimum Income Benefit) mixed work and training programme, (Cod 
9.1.1.3) to which over 58 million euros have been allocated. 

o Projects supporting business undertaking, self-employment and the social and cooperative 
Economy, to which 38 million euros have been allocated. 

o Adult schooling, ICT and languages (Cod 10.3.1.1), to which 31.4 million euros have been 
allocated. 

 

- Lessons from previous evaluations    

The intermediary entity has at its disposal a “SOC Evaluation Model” 6, which establishes the bases for 
the active policies to be well defined, in order to respond to key questions, such as:  

− What active policies are more effective in a context of economic recession? 

− What types of policies are more suited to young, unemployed people who are not highly 
qualified?     

− What are the most efficient active policies currently being offered by SOC?  

− … 

The model includes an improvement in the data base, the process of planning of programmes7, 
monitoring systems, programme evaluation and the knowledge management system, establishing the 
different steps for development between 2013 and 2016.   

                                                 
6 
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/_fitxers/MODEL_AVALUACIONS_SOC_15_
01_2014.pdf 

https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/_fitxers/MODEL_AVALUACIONS_SOC_15_01_2014.pdf
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/_fitxers/MODEL_AVALUACIONS_SOC_15_01_2014.pdf
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The model has developed tools8 and processes for dealing with very pertinent questions with regard 
to the planning of the OP, such as:  

o ex ante evaluations for the design of programmes 

o standardisation of tracking and monitoring of active employment policies 

o carrying out counterfactual impact evaluations of the main active policies 

 

Departing from such a base of knowledge and experience, this Evaluation Plan was elaborated, 
allowing the 2014-2020 OP to make use of the tools available, as well as the results of the 
evaluations carried out.    

These evaluations focused, among other things, on the following programmes and policies:  

o Evaluations of the PQPIs 

- PQPIs (Initial Professional Qualification Programmes) are programmes aimed at unemployed 
people who do not have ESO (Compulsory Secondary Education Certificate). The main 
modalities of PQPIs are: PQPI-S, (referring to subsidised programmes), PQPI-FIAP, for 
Learning and Professional Training and the PQPIs developed within the framework of the 
Plan for Transition within Work (PQPI-PTT). Such modalities are all legally regulated since 
the passage of the LEC (Law on Civil Judgements). They also have the same denomination, 
objectives and target population.       
 

- However the different PQPIs are organised, managed and financed through very different 
mechanisms. In the case of PQPIs and PQPI-FIAPs, the programmes dealt with in this 
evaluation, there are significant differences which affect the level of territorial-regional 
coverage offered by each, the selection of participants, when activities begin, etc.  
 

- Both programmes, (PQPI-S and PQPI-FIAP), aim to get the young people, male and female, 
who participate in them, to go back to the education system and gain an ESO certificate 
(GESO), even eventually gain access to intermediate level professional training (CFGM). In 
any event, mere entry into the labour market subsequent to participating is considered a 
success. These programmes also envisage carrying out training activities as well as work 
stints in companies, so students can acquire work habits and rekindle interest in knowledge 
acquisition.   
 

- As a result of the evaluation, the following was recommended: plan for a joint offer of all 
PQPIs via a process that enables more balanced territorial coverage, merging management 
and financing in one single programme, as well as the participation of agents that may be 
seen as relevant (SOC, Teaching Department, local corporations), plus the elimination of the 
mechanism of official competition, establishing instead agreements with authorized centres.  

                                                                                                                                                              
7 Programming for 2015 encompasses “Evaluation of the implementation and impact of SOC’s Orientation and Employment  Mediation 
Services”; “Population features and design of the evaluation of the impact of the Catalunya Youth Guarantee Programme”; “Evaluation of 
experiences of territorial agreement of SOC: Consorci per a l´Ocupació i la Promoció Econòmica del Vallès Occidental (COPEVO)    
8 Methodological Guide “Evaluating the impact of active employment policies: an evaluation guide for non-evaluators”; SOC Evaluations 
Programme -2013-2016-, etc.  
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o Evaluation of the Suma’t and Noves Cases per a nous oficis programmes 

- Both programmes are aimed at young people, male and female, unemployed and not highly 
qualified, with a view to improving their labour integration, via a combination of training 
and practical professional experience: in the public sector, in the case of New houses for 
new professions, and, in the private sector, through Suma’t. In the case of the latter, the 
idea of getting some kind of official certification (GESO, CFGM, etc.), is encouraged.   
 

- It is recommended that a territorially based system of evaluation and derivation be 
developed. Specifically, there is a recommendation for the creation of evaluation teams, at a 
municipal or supra-municipal level, (depending on what is more convenient and practical), 
which will be charged with the responsibility of identifying vulnerable young males and 
females in their territories of reference, making use of all the available sources of 
information (SICAS (Intermediation System of Regional Governments), social services 
registries, Teaching, etc.). The evaluation report that emerges from this would have to 
suggest the most suitable type of resources for each case.     
 

- The task of these teams would be continuous and not linked to the official call for those 
programmes, which would prevent duplication of the selection processes for each official 
call.  Furthermore, detailed information on the level of needs of each territory will be 
obtained, and in that way it would be possible to better allocate resources. Attempts would 
be made to reach agreements amongst the many agents that intervene in these processes 
(city councils, third sector entities and employment offices).    
 

- It is also suggested that the number of existing programmes be diversified and adapted to 
the needs of the diverse groups of vulnerable youth. Since they function isolatedly, the 
different groups shall seek, on their own, the potential beneficiaries and adapt them to the 
nature of the initiative, instead of diagnosing the general problems of youth as a whole, and 
so facilitate the initiative most suited to them.   

- Finally, it is absolutely necessary to avoid the unconnected sequence of official calls for 
programmes, which can lead to the programme available at a given moment becoming the 
resource offered to those young males and females who at that moment seek such help, 
which results in heterogeneity of participants.   

 

o Evaluation of context: do active employment policies work for youth? 

- SOC has promoted a host of programmes aimed at unemployed youth who, on account of 
their low level of qualification, find it difficult to accede to the labour market: the PQPIs, 
Schools and Workshops and Casas de Oficios or the Suma’t programme. Within the 
framework of an agreement with SOC and the Department of Teaching, separate 
evaluations of the programmes have been carried out, as mentioned earlier.    
 

- The evaluation of the effects of the PQPIs has clearly shown that these programmes have a 
positive impact, in terms of the aim of encouraging the return to the education system, in 
terms of re-enrolment in ESO, and, to a lesser extent, in CFGM. As a result of that 
evaluation, the following has been recommended:    
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- 1. Improving, in each programme, the selection of the target population. The three 
programmes envisage different initiatives but are aimed at the same population at a given 
moment of time: young people of a given age, who have not completed ESO and are 
unemployed. Such a broad definition of the target population, along with the 
decentralization of the different providers (local entities, IES, etc.), gives rise to a high 
degree of heterogeneity of participants, as well as “competition” among suppliers to 
“capture” youth.  

- 2. Orienting each of the programmes to a single profile and strengthening the most effective 
parts of them. One of the keys to bettering the effectiveness of the present programmes 
necessarily entails designing programmes or sub-programmes within a more general 
programme, aimed at a given youth collective.    

- 3. Organisational changes. To further contribute to the above mentioned changes, it is 
proposed that the functions of diagnosis and derivation be taken on by local entities or 
other entities that are part of SOC, and be dissociated from the provision of the activities 
inherent to each programme.    

- Finally, it would be worth exploring the possibility of Temporary Employment Agencies 
(TEA), training centres, or specialised third sector entities also having a role, since these 
other agents might be better able than local entities to rope the business sector into these 
programmes.      

 
o Evaluation of AEPs in Catalunya 

Results from ex post evaluation have clearly shown the effectiveness of SOC’s AEPs with 
regard to the probability of finding work after having participated in the programmes, as 
well as the existence of differences between initiatives and territories and the improvement 
brought by the combination of some of the initiatives. Some aspects can still be improved 
though. In this sense, it is possible to distinguish between two types of evaluations:    
 
1) Future evaluations: if the aim is to analyse the efficiency and effectiveness of a SOC 
programme, an evaluation mechanism has to be established before carrying out the 
initiative. In this sense, the recommendations would be the following:   
• Start the evaluation process with small programmes and learn from the experience 

before application to bigger programmes.   
• Voluntary participation, random selection and limits to places available (that would help 

to identify a control group, for example, participants on a waiting list).   
• Gathering of statistical information on the individual: training, professional experience, 

salary, possible previous participation in other programmes, time devoted, cost of 
transport during participation and what happens subsequently (work, salary, etc.). This 
same information is also necessary for the control group.  

• In the event that an efficiency analysis is carried out, the benefits and costs to the 
individuals as well as to the Administration must be taken into account: monetary costs 
of the activity, in terms of time, personnel, etc., and benefits derived from the possible 
reduction on unemployment benefit payments that would otherwise be made, more tax 
revenues, etc.   

 
2) Evaluations of initiatives already carried out: often, only information relative to 
participants, male and female, is available, and, even then, not exhaustively so. This 
information can be used to assess the effectiveness of policies, as long as there is 
information for a suitable control group that can be used directly by doing comparisons 
between the two groups of workers (participants in the programmes, and non-participants 
in the programmes).  
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o Labour integration of those who do employment training programmes, in the socio-sanitary 
domain, linked to the care of dependent people  

- The socio-sanitary sector, jobs linked to caring for dependent people, has been a priority 
area of SOC for the development of AEPs, given their potential for the creation of 
employment. Furthermore, many of the jobs require medium to low levels of 
qualification and can represent an opportunity for labour integration for job seekers with 
low qualifications. The fact that it is a labour sector with a very strong female presence 
makes it a very likely avenue of entry to the labour market for many female job seekers.    
 

- The greater presence of women in this sector is very striking, in spite of the progressive 
incorporation of men over the years. If the aim is to increase the interest of unemployed 
males for this sector, it could be a possible way of promoting the image of men in jobs 
linked to the care of dependent people, in the media used for the dissemination of AEPs 
(booklets, posters, web pages, etc.).   
 

- Middle-aged people, between 30 and 55, are those who, in the main, do training in this 
sector. This sector needs professionals with experience and in the very best physical 
condition to do their jobs. Younger people probably still do not have the necessary 
experience and older people might have physical difficulties.    
 

- It is also necessary to make further progress in the quantity and quality of the working 
population involved in this sector, promote training, and attach greater value and 
importance the official certification of skills and professional qualifications offered.    
 

- Short training initiatives are the least efficient in terms of facilitating labour integration. 
There is, however, a greater degree of abandonment in longer programmes. It is 
therefore necessary to make a good selection and at the same time introduce sufficient 
flexibility to fully capitalise on the training carried out, in case of abandonment.      

 

The most significant evaluations related to programmes and initiatives included in the ESF OP 2014-
2020 have focused on analysing and assessing the active policies aimed at young people in 
Catalunya, male and female. Those evaluations, which have focused on the processes as well as 
results, have allowed us to identify a series of useful lessons, especially the relative success of these 
programmes in terms of encouraging  young people to return to the education system, as well as the 
positive impact of programmes aimed at offering greater professional training and experience in the 
private domain (the Suma’t programme), as opposed to the plans for public professional experience 
(that have an initial negative impact on employment).      

As well, the Intermediate and Final evaluations of the Communication Plan of the ESF OP for 
Catalunya 2007-2013, whose results will be applied in the evaluations of the communication 
strategy envisaged within this plan.  
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1.5. Coordination within the context of the Evaluation of ESF 2014-2020 

The general coordination of the evaluation process for the programming period 2014-2020 corresponds 
to the Directorate General for Self Employment, the Social Economy and CSR of the Ministry of Labour 
and Social Security, and the Evaluation Committee of ESF 2014-2020 (as stipulated in Art. 1 of the 
internal guidelines of this Committee, with regard to its objectives).    

Periodical meetings will therefore be held, in order to coordinate action and initiatives to be undertaken 
by the ESF and ERDF Committees, and joint sessions of the committees of both can also be held, in 
keeping with the cited article of the internal guidelines. 

SOC, as the Intermediary Entity, shall develop the necessary lines of action corresponding to the 
evaluations defined in this Plan; specifically, the Technical Secretariat of SOC is the competent unit for 
the management/execution of studies and evaluations pertaining to active employment policies 
(Ordinance 71/2015, May 12, on the restructuring of The Catalunya Occupation Service, DOGC Nº 6871, 
14.025.2015). The Technical Secretariat is a body of support and advice for the management of SOC, with 
Sub-Directorate General status:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

The following is proposed: 

- Sending the necessary documentation relative to external contracting and evaluation before 
beginning   

- Informing as to the initiation, development and completion of evaluation programmes 
- Sending a synthesis of the major findings of the evaluation; bi-lateral meetings can also be held, if it 

is thought suitable.   
- Any other initiative or line of action agreed to with the Directorate General for Self Employment, the 

Social Economy and CSR of the Ministry of Labour and Social Security and the Evaluation Committee 
of ESF 2014-2020. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Technical Secretariat  

Service of Analysis, 
Evaluation and Planning 

Area of Management of 
Specialised Knowledge 
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CHAPTER 2 - EVALUATION FRAMEWORK 

2.1. The evaluation function and the process of evaluation: agents and roles 

The elaboration and update of the ESF 2014-2010 National Strategic Evaluation Plan which contains the 
general part, common to all ESF operational programmes, corresponds to the Evaluation Unit of the 
Directorate General for Self Employment, the Social Economy and CSR of the Ministry of Labour and 
Social Security, with the ESF 2014-2020 Evaluation Committee being the entity responsible for its 
approval.    

The elaboration and update of the Specific Evaluation Plan of this operational programme, following the 
guidelines and orientations of the aforementioned Evaluation Unit, corresponds to the Servei Públic 
d’Ocupació de Catalunya (SOC), del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la Generalitat 
de Catalunya, (The Catalaunya Occupation Service: Department of Labour, Social and Family Affairs, of 
the Generalitat de Catalunya) as the Intermediary Entity of the Operational Programme.   

The coordination of evaluation at a regional level, the responsibility for the delivery of the evaluations 
contemplated within the Specific Evaluation Plan of this operational programme, as well as the 
guarantee of the quality of the same, correspond to SOC. 

The examination and approval of the Specific Evaluation Plan of this programme, as well as any 
modification to the same, correspond to the monitoring committee of the operational programme. The 
monitoring committee of the operational programme shall also, by the same token, examine all 
advances in the execution of this Evaluation Plan and the measures adopted in response to the 
conclusions of the evaluations that will be developed throughout the period, i.e., it shall monitor the 
recommendations and results of the evaluation. 

The following entities participate in the elaboration of the Operational Programme as well as the 
tracking and monitoring of the same.    

- The members of the Management Board of SOC: Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies, 
union representatives (Comisión Obrera Nacional de Cataluña and Unión General de Trabajadores 
de Cataluña), business representatives (Foment del Treball Nacional and PIMEC (Organisation of 
Micro, Small and Medium-Sized Companies of Catalunya), and representatives of local entities 
(Federació de Municipis de Catalunya), and Associació Catalana de Municipis).    

- Representatives of those Divisions of the Generalitat that can have potential involvement in the 
operational Programme (Departament d´Ensenyament, Departament de Territori i Sostenibilitat, 
Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies, Institut Català de la Dona e Institut Català 
d´Assistència i Serveis Socials). 

- Representatives from the Third Sector Table  
- Representatives of the Chambers of Commerce of Catalunya  
 

It is envisaged that technical work groups, expert entities from the academic and scientific world etc., 
which will be defined prior to the implementation of each evaluation, will also be involved in the 
assessment process. For the contracting of such evaluations, the inclusion in the technical proposals 
from individual experts and expert entities from the different fields under evaluation will be taken into 
account, at the design stage of the evaluations and/or at the phase of testing of results.  
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In each of the evaluations, the inclusion of work and task groups in which the most significant agents for 
the initiatives to be assessed will also be evaluated in the technical proposal, and the pertinent 
methodological evaluation tools will be applied in each process.   

These groups will be created and these methodologies contemplated with the aim of allowing for the 
participation and intervention of all the important agents and deeper evaluations and analyses, through 
the exchange of opinion amongst participants, duly expounded. All of which will, in the final analysis, 
lead to the final conclusions, bringing greater validity to, and more in depth analysis of, the results of the 
evaluations.      

With regard to the principles of association and governance, what is stipulated in Delegated Regulation 
(EU) Nº 240/2014, concerning the participation of partners in evaluation endeavours, which, for the 
purposes of the evaluations of this Specific Evaluation Plan, are defined in article 16, will be taken into 
account 9. 

2.2. Evaluation team 

Evaluations can be done with internal teams and/or via external evaluators. There are advantages and 
disadvantages to both options, though, given the characteristics and scope of the evaluations envisaged 
within this Plan, it is considered convenient that they be carried out mainly by external personnel, in the 
interest of greater independence and technical expertise, as well as for the intensive use of the resources 
required for the evaluations envisioned, in order to guarantee execution within the scheduled timelines.   

To that end, the evaluations included in this Plan shall be carried out by expert external personnel, 
functionally independent of the intermediary entities and authorities responsible for the execution of 
the operational programme. 

External evaluators shall be contracted through a process of hiring via public bid, in keeping with Royal 
Legislative Decree 3/2011 of 14 November, which approves the revised text of the Public Sector 
Contracts Act.  

In any event, it shall be guaranteed that the evaluator or team of evaluators eventually hired will have 
prior experience in the design of evaluations, data analysis, knowledge of the regional and institutional 
context, technical competencies in the specific sector, as well as skills and knowledge in the field of 
management of processes.  

The Intermediary Entity, as the entity responsible for the development of the specific evaluations 
contemplated in this plan, shall be charged with the responsibility of beginning the hiring process 
sufficiently in advance for the team of evaluators to have enough time to guarantee the prompt and 
proper delivery of the evaluations to be carried out within the framework of the programme.     

In this sense, in the light of the evaluations set out in section 2.6 of this report, a timeframe is hereby 
established, with the deadline dates by which all hiring must be resolved, in keeping with the evaluations 
envisioned: 

                                                 
9 Delegated Regulation (EU) Nº 240/2014, of the Commission, of January 7, 2014, relative to the European Code of Conduct with regard to 
associations, within the framework of the European Structural and Investment Funds 
Article 16 - Participation of the pertinent partners in the evaluation of the programmes. 1. The management authorities shall count on the 
participation of the pertinent partners for the evaluation of the programmes in the framework of monitoring committees, and the specific work 
groups established by the monitoring committees to that end. 2. The management authorities of the programmes, with the support of the 
European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF) and the Cohesion Fund, shall consult partners on the reports 
where the conclusions of the evaluations carried out during the programming period are presented, in keeping what the provisions of article 
114, section 2, of (EU) Regulation Nº 1303/2023      
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Evaluation Deadline date for 
resolution 

Evaluation of the aims/results of OP priorities for the 2017 annual report January  2017 

Evaluation of the aims/results of OP priorities for the 2019 annual report May 2018 

Evaluation of the OP Communication Strategy in 2018 January  2018 

Evaluation of the OP Communication Strategy in 2021 June 2020 

Summary of conclusions of evaluations for the period  July 2022 

 
 

2.3. Acquisition of know-how for evaluation 

The ESF 2014-2020 Operational Programme for Technical Assistance envisages carrying out training 
activity aimed at those responsible for the evaluation of all the ESF operational programmes, which will 
include content relative to evaluation with a gender focus.    

SOC, as has been pointed out, has ample experience in the development of evaluations of the policies 
and programmes it manages, having designed different tools and processes to facilitate their 
implementation (improvement/integration of information systems and data bases, evaluation guides). 

In the interest of the proper development of evaluations within the framework of the Operational 
Programme, it further proposes additional training initiatives: 

 

- Beneficiary entities: to carry out an information/training session with the beneficiary entities 
involved before implementing evaluations, to facilitate the proper development of evaluations and 
for a greater understanding of the objectives of the evaluation, especially with regard to the 
gathering of information from users for the elaboration of indicators and control groups in 
counterfactual evaluations.   

- Internal Personnel of the Intermediary Entity: given the prior experience of SOC personnel in 
carrying out evaluations, occasional participation in the sessions that will be organised from the 
Technical Assistance Division of the ESF 2014-2020 OP is considered, in principle, sufficient. 
However, training has been requested from the UAESF, through the “Questionnaire on the training 
needs of the ESF 2014-2020 programming period”, as well as specific training for carrying out 
counterfactual evaluations within the framework of SOC strategic training. As of the date of 
elaboration of this report, both initiatives are still pending confirmation.     
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2.4. Publicity 

All evaluations will be made available to the public via publication on the SOC web page, where 
information will be offered on the evaluations of active policies 
(https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_
avaluacions.html) and on the European Social Fund website 
(https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_es/web_institucional/Fons_Social_
Europeu_Catalunya). 

  

In keeping with the European Commission guidelines and in adherence to the policy of the Intermediary 
Entity, initiatives for diffusion of the evaluations carried out will use language and images that are non-
sexist and inclusive.    

Participation in the Monitoring Committee of the Operational Programme by many of the main agents 
and institutions of Catalunya in the domains in which the Programme operates, guarantees that the 
results of the evaluations will have a great level of diffusion. Also, summarized versions of the evaluation 
reports shall be elaborated for more general presentation, including summaries in English, with the most 
significant findings.   

The Intermediary Entity, in the event that any of the evaluations carried out within the framework of this 
Plan is considered by the ESF 2014-2020 Evaluation Committee to be of special interest on account of its 
methodology or findings, shall promote its diffusion and participate in experience exchange and good 
practice processes.    

2.5. Schedule 

The time frame for carrying out the evaluations contained in the Specific Evaluation Plan is as appears in 
the following time schedule.  

https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_es/web_institucional/Fons_Social_Europeu_Catalunya
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_es/web_institucional/Fons_Social_Europeu_Catalunya
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10 VAT Included. 

  TIMELINE  
Evaluations 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 2024 2025 Budget10 (in 

Euros) 

Evaluation of OP 
objectives/results 
Priorities for annual 
report, 2017 

                                                                                         48,400 

Evaluation of OP 
objectives/results 
Priorities for annual 
report, 2019 

                                                                                         242,000 

Evaluation of OP 
communication 
strategy 

                                                                                   
  

     21,780 

Evaluation of OP 
communication 
strategy 

                                                                                        21,780  

Report on conclusions  
drawn from 
evaluations carried out 
during programming 
period  

                                                                                        48,400  

Budget     48,400  183,180  80,600    21,780  48,400        382,360  
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2.6. Budget 

The total budget allocated to the evaluation of the operational programme, including evaluation costs, 
data gathering, training programme etc., envisaged in this Plan amounts to 463,430 euros, VAT included.  
 
In addition to the five evaluations included in the data files, to the tune of 382,360 euros, three data 
collecting operations for complementary data are envisaged, for the periods 2016, 2017 and 2018, with 
the aim of supporting and catering for any possible shortcomings in some operations, especially with 
regard to sensitive data. The budget estimated for these initiatives is in the order of 18,000 euros each, 
plus VAT, which, along with technical assistance for the elaboration of this Plan, make for an overall 
budget of 463,430 euros.     

2.7. Management of the quality of evaluations 

SOC, as the Intermediary Entity, shall be responsible for the control of the proper execution of the 
evaluations and for the quality of the reports delivered, for which it shall take into account the following 
criteria: 

 Evaluation of deliverables: 

 Methodology used 

 Analysis of documentation and information gathered 

 Preliminary Draft Report 

 Final Report 

 With regard to the evaluation of the Final Report: 

 Making sure that the Final Report responds to the information needs and is in line with 
what is established in the Published Notice and Tendering Specifications.  

 Making sure that the Evaluation Report is suitable for getting the results needed to 
respond to the evaluation questions 

 Making sure that data obtained are sufficiently relevant and important and are broken 
down according to sex  

 Making sure that the analysis of data responds to the needs of the evaluation in a valid 
way and that a gender analysis of the data gathered has been carried out    

 Making sure that the results obtained are logical and justified by the analysis of the data 
gathered. 

 Making sure that the conclusions are logical and consistent with the analyses carried out 

 Making sure that recommendations are coherent with conclusions and that they are 
realistic and impartial  

 Making sure that the report is clear, understandable, organised, coherent and logical 

 

To that end, it is the intention to use as a tool the checking list that appears in Annex VII. 
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CHAPTER 3 - PROGRAMMED EVALUATIONS 

This chapter presents the general methodological focus and the main tools to be used in the evaluations, 
which shall be clearly identified.   

3.1. General methodological focus of programmed evaluations 

The evaluations defined in this Evaluation Plan are contemplated within a general methodological focus, 
taking into account that the moment of evaluation (in keeping with the amount of time that has 
transpired from the inception of the initiatives that are evaluated) as well as their scope and range (the 
Operational Programme as a whole, the Communication Plan) are going to require specific adaptation in 
order to be more effective and to encompass the objectives established in each case.   

This overall perspective can be synthesized in a general overview that allows for a more intuitive look at 
the methodological focus proposed for those evaluations. It is, of course, a broad outline, for the 
purpose of simplification, in order to more easily grasp the information presented from here on, in the 
form of data files and annexes.   

It is structured around the main monitoring instrument of the Operational Programme (the System of 
Indicators) and on top of that, with the incorporation of different methodological focuses and diverse 
sources of primary and secondary education, it encompasses the different aspects of the evaluations 
proposed.  

 

A.  BASE INFORMATION: SYSTEM OF INDICATORS OF THE OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME 

The Operational Programme envisions a series of basic information provisions on the initiatives it 
proposes, and how they gradually fall into place, Specific Objectives and Investment Priorities, which are 
captured through a System of Indicators.   

This system of indicators, fed by the corresponding entities, shall establish the information bases for 
monitoring and evaluations, providing data relative to the degree of annual realization of the different 
initiatives envisioned.    

The Annexes include the minimum base information that the proposed evaluations should capture and 
analyse, in keeping with the themes included in each case. That is to say: the outlines presented include 
all the initiatives, lines of action, objectives and priorities of the Operational Programme, and the 
evaluations shall focus on those that are highlighted in each case in the corresponding data files.   

Along with this basic quantitative information, the evaluation of the internal logic of the Programme, of 
the context in which it operates, shall rest mainly on the documentary analysis relative to the 
Operational Programme itself (SWOT, ex ante evaluation), as well as on the secondary sources that allow 
for an evaluation of the context in which it develops, and its evolution. 
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B.1. - PROCESS EVALUATION 

Evaluations focused on process usually attempt to analyse and assess how the programmes/policies that 
are the object of evaluation are being implemented, the processes developed, coordination and 
leadership, information systems…, it being understood that the results finally obtained depend not only 
on the design and pertinence of the measures for achieving the objectives, but also on the way in which 
those lines of action are developed (procedures, timelines, etc.)    

Most pertinently, the quality of the processes and interventions shall be assessed from this perspective. 
Assessing the quality of interventions is fundamental to extracting useful lessons for improvement in the 
future, as well as to adequately framing the potential results that are obtained from the same. The most 
usual way of measuring quality will be through questionnaires directed at the ultimate beneficiaries, 
male and female, of those actions, through which they can express their satisfaction with different 
aspects of the same (from questions relative to organization and management – timetables, accessibility, 
etc.– to utility). Evaluations can also be gathered through focus groups, where specific questions can be 
dealt with in greater depth, wherever it proves interesting.  

Evaluation of executors, male and female, and of those who manage the different initiatives and 
programmes, will also be key to getting to know the quality of the processes and services; such 
evaluation will be gathered through interviews, delphis, questionnaires…    
 

B.2. - EVALUATION OF PRODUCTIVITY. EFFICIENCY AND EFFECTIVENESS 

The System of Indicators constitutes the base of the qualitative analysis upon which the proposed 
evaluations shall be built. The previously cited annexes include the base indicators for assessing the 
efficacy of the initiatives, specific objectives and investment priorities, since it relates “success” or level 
of execution to the objectives envisioned. Since it includes the Reference and Target Values, this 
facilitates knowledge of the Degree of Fulfilment or Deviation, as the case may be.    

The evaluation should, in each case, assess whether the degree of fulfilment/deviation can be considered 
low (<50%), average (between 50 and 80%), or high (>80%). For that, it can use a “neutral” scale (target 
objectives up to July 2023, x the number of years from the beginning of the initiative until evaluation) or 
can include adapted evaluation scales, depending on the specific considerations (for example, whether 
they are initiatives that have proven difficult to implement, and whether such difficulty has been 
overcome, and if target objectives are expected to be fulfilled, or whether a different time frame had 
been envisaged, non-linear, etc.)  

The annexes also present the full body of information that the System of Indicators will provide for 
measuring the efficiency of the actions, specific objectives and investment priorities. That is to say: they 
shall relate cost/expenditure executed to results obtained, by identifying both programmed unit costs as 
well as unit costs really effected, and the difference between both, with efficiency being assessed as 
“low” when programmed unit cost/real unit cost is less than 50%, as “average” when it is between 50 
and 80%, or as “high” when it is over 80%.       

Along with these indicators, other data and quantitative information will be gathered to offer a broader 
base for the development of the established indicators.   
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B.3. - RESULTS AND IMPACT EVALUATION 

The evaluation of results shall be based on the gathering and analysis of the result indicators envisaged 
for the different initiatives, objectives and investment priorities.  

Impact evaluation via counterfactual focus is aimed at determining what part of the results or objectives 
fulfilled derive directly from the actions developed. That is to say: beyond knowing whether the result 
objectives have been fulfilled or not, it is about assessing to what extent success is due to the initiatives 
under evaluation, by seeking to eliminate the influence, negative or positive, of other actions or 
situations triggered outside of the programme/initiative that is the object of evaluation.  

Given the difficulties involved in developing counterfactual impact evaluations, derived mainly from 
access to more or less similar control groups and the availability of information on time, such an 
approach will be adapted exceptionally only under certain initiatives, and that will be highlighted in the 
corresponding fact sheets. SOC has previous experience in this field, having designed counterfactual 
evaluation strategies that were implemented in certain very specific active policies, which will be used as 
a reference methodological framework for the evaluations envisioned in this Plan.          

As a general framework, the use of the Propensity Score Matching method is proposed11, although the 
bidding entities can argue, in their case, the reasons for the counterfactual method proposed in their 
tender. It will also be taken into account that impact evaluations do contemplate theory evaluation, to 
determine how interventions arrive at the evaluation of the change objectives on which they are based. 

Among the results, the evaluations will also deal with the contribution of the initiatives to the EU2020 
strategy.  

 

C.- EVALUATION OF INTERNAL LOGIC, CONTEXT AND CONSISTENCY OF THE OPERATIONAL 
PROGRAMME 

Along with the previous evaluations, which focus on the execution of what is programmed and its 
effects, the internal logic of the Operational Programme and its consistency will also be assessed, 
especially with regard to the changes that can come about in the context (socioeconomic, regulatory, 
etc.), in order to know whether it remains pertinent and valid throughout the period of programming, to 
assess possible alternatives, etc.  

Annex 1 presents a summary of the intervention structure of the 2014-2020 ESF OP for Catalunya, and 
Annex 2 presents the logic intervention data files of Investment Priorities in keeping with the strategic 
needs identified in the SWOT analysis that has been carried out. The evaluation of the consistency of the 
programme must analyse and assess whether the strategic needs identified in the design of the OP are 
maintained, and whether the actions envisaged to overcome them are still ideal or whether there have 
been changes that might have occurred that would have altered this consistency.   

For that, in addition to the documentary analysis and the treatment of data from secondary sources, 
which allow for the evaluation of the evolution of the context in which the OP is developed, it will be 
interesting to carry out interviews with key agents and experts, male and female, in the different 
domains of the Programme (labour market, education/training system, etc.). 

                                                 
11  It compares participants in one programme with similar non-participants, according to discernible features (they had the same probability of 
participating in the programme) 
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With regard to the viability of the initiatives, the level of execution of the programme will be analysed 
from a quantitative dimension. Through interviews, delphis and questionnaires directed at the different 
agents who manage and execute the measures and the programmes, the obstacles being found to 
evaluation will be identified, with attempts being made to determine the extent which these difficulties 
can be resolved in the OP framework, or whether specific methods need to be adopted.     

The evaluations should allow us to know not only whether the actions envisaged are being developed 
and in what measure, but also the extent to which it is discernible that the objectives can be fulfilled or 
whether they can be achieved in other ways, etc. 

From the qualitative standpoint, we shall deal mainly with the evaluation of the context and the logic of 
interventions, the viability of the fulfilment of the objectives (in the initial and intermediary phases) and 
the evaluation of the quality of the processes established and the services/actions implemented, using 
the documentary information available as well as information and evaluations brought to the table by all 
the persons and institutions/entities participating: those who have designed the initiatives, those who 
manage and execute them, as well as those benefiting from them. They all have a key role in the 
evaluations proposed in this Evaluation Plan.  
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- Results indicators 
- Counterfactual evaluations 
- Theory of change 

- Productivity Indicators (Objectives, 
Milestones, Targets relative to 
execution  

- Information systems 
- Coordination 
- Quality of services 
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3.2. Evaluation tools 

The evaluations envisioned in this plan shall use, in each case, the combination considered the 
most suitable of the tools usually used in evaluations.  

- Statistical and documentary analysis 

 Documentary analysis will allow us to put into proper context the initiatives to be 
evaluated, locate the regulatory framework in which they are developed, take an in-
depth look at their features, etc.    

 The OP Indicators System shall provide basic quantitative information within the 
evaluations. Along with it, complementary statistics, from secondary sources, shall 
facilitate the evaluation of questions such as coverage of the actions (for example, 
putting participants, male and female, in contact with the potential population sector), or 
the possible evolution of the needs identified at the origin of the OP diagnosis (for 
example, when economic growth rates are modified, or when migration figures change).     

 The statistical treatment of certain types of information (proper assessment of data base 
information on Social Security Payments with programme participants) will be 
fundamental for testing the results of some specific interventions (labour integration or 
reduction of temporary hiring). 

- In-depth interviews 

 Interviews facilitate gathering evaluations of the initiatives envisaged, the logic and 
coherence of the programmes, the obstacles – anticipated and not anticipated – possible 
overlap and synergy with other initiatives…They can also offer alternatives not previously 
contemplated within the Programme to be evaluated, or provide estimations as to 
whether they are likely to be executed on time, within the deadlines envisaged, the 
suitability of resources, etc.    

- Focus groups, round tables…or electronic delphis 

 Focus groups will be used in those cases where more in-depth debates/evaluations of 
specific questions seem called for; round tables will serve to bring different points of view 
(diversity). In both cases, the participation of different agents in the same place must be 
viable. They are options that are particularly good for more problematic initiatives, or 
when results not coming from initiatives offer doubt, or are very different for groups 
whose features are very different.     

When such participation is difficult, or when a larger group of agents is required to 
participate, electronic delphis should be used.    

- Surveys 

 Probably the method most used for gathering the evaluations of the ultimate 
beneficiaries, male and female, of the initiatives, and even for the gathering of 
information when the available systems do not capture all the variables necessary to 
interpret results. They are also used to gather evaluations from agents, male and female, 
when the latter are very numerous.  
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 They are basic tools for getting to know the direct and indirect effects, as well as for 
evaluating the quality of initiatives developed. The samples used must be representative 
of the different universes, and must take into account their distribution, in keeping with 
the usual variables (gender, age, level of qualification…in the case of beneficiaries) or 
others considered relevant and pertinent (for example, level of qualification, 
education/training centre profiles, type of public or private institution, etc.).   
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3.3. Programmed evaluations 

The evaluations included in this Evaluation Plan are now presented in a chart, and later presented 
in further detail in Chapter 4, in the form of “Evaluation data files”, as proposed by the Evaluation 
Committee in its model for specific evaluation plans.  

It must be pointed out that this Evaluation Plan is not restrictive; that is to say, the Intermediary 
Entity shall be able to carry out ad-hoc evaluations if it considers it necessary during the course of 
the programme. 

As well, the theme, scope and methodological focus of the evaluations envisaged and 
summarized in the data files are indicative. And the focus of interest and questions to which the 
evaluation should provide answers in keeping with the information available when the 
evaluations are begun, can be broadened or modified.  

All the evaluations shall be developed with the application of the gender focus; the gender 
perspective shall be incorporated throughout the entire process, especially in the fashioning of 
the questions and the definition of the objective, in the analysis of information through indicators 
and data broken down according to gender, in the methodological design and in the 
incorporation of conclusions and recommendations in relation to the scope and development of 
equal opportunity in the programme. 

 

SPECIFIC EVALUATIONS OF THE 2014-2020 ESF OP FOR CATALUNYA 

EVALUATION AIM 12/TYPE PERIOD 
BACKG
ROUN

D 
DATE COST- (IN 

EUROS) EVALUATOR 

Evaluation of aims/results of 
OP Priorities for the 2017 
annual report 

OP for 
Catalunya 

Process and 
productivity 
Evaluation 

2014-2020 ESF June 2017 48,400 
Externally 
contracted 

Evaluation of aims/results of 
OP Priorities for the annual 
report – 2019 

OP for 
Catalunya 

Results-impact 
and 

productivity 
Evaluation 

2014-2020 ESF June 2019 242,000 
Externally 
contracted 

Evaluation of OP 
Communication Strategy, 
2018 

OP for 
Catalunya 

/Process and 
productivity 
Evaluation 

2014-2020 ESF July 2018 21,780 
Externally 
contracted 

Evaluation of OP 
Communication Strategy, 
2021 

OP for 
Catalunya 

Productivity 
and 

results/impact 
Evaluation  

2014-2020 ESF July 2021 21,780 
Externally 
contracted 

Summary of conclusions of 
evaluations for the period 

OP for 
Catalunya 

Synthesis 
report 

2014-2020 ESF Dec 2022 48,400 
Externally 
contracted 

                                                 
12 Preferential, though not excluding, nature of evaluations proposed (for example, result evaluations as well as process evaluations) 
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CHAPTER 4 - FEATURES OF THE EVALUATIONS PROGRAMMED. EVALUATION DATA FILES 

Here now are the data files with the specificities regarding the evaluations envisaged. As pointed 
out earlier, they are minimal in nature and can be completed with others.  

 

Presentation of evaluation data files  

Data File 1 

OPCAT_EV.01.PROC.2017 

Objectives/results evaluation of OP Priorities for the 2017 
annual report   

Data File 2 
OPCAT_EV.02.EC.2018 

Evaluation of OP Communication Strategy in 2018 

Data File 3 

OPCAT_EV.03.IMP.2019 

Objectives/results evaluation of OP Priorities for the 2019 
annual report 

Data File 4 
OPCAT.EV.04.EC.2021 

Evaluation of OP Communication Strategy in 2021 

Data File 5 
OPCAT.EV.05.SUMMARY.2023 

Summary of evaluation conclusions for the period 
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Data File 1 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT_EV.01.PROC.2017 

Complete name 
of Evaluation 

Objectives/results evaluation of OP Priorities for the 2017 annual report 

Entity responsible 
for Evaluation 

Servei Públic d´Ocupació de Catalunya (SOC) del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la 
Generalitat de Catalunya (The Catalunya Occupation Service (SOC), Department of Labour and Social and 
Family Affairs of the Generalitat de Catalunya) 

Territorial 
domain 

Regional 

Period referred 
to 

2014-2020 

Participating 
funds 

ESF 

Operational 
programme 

ESF O.P CATALUNYA 2014-2020  

Theme 

Taking into account the considerations contemplated, this evaluation shall focus on the following specific 
objectives:  

- 8.3.1.Increasing the business undertaking skills and competencies and the number of 
companies and sustainable, self-generating work initiatives created, by facilitating finance for 
the latter, and improving the quality and efficiency of support services 

- 9.1.1. Improving the social and labour insertion of people in situations of social exclusion or are 
at such a risk, through active stimulation and integrated, personalized insertion itineraries.   

Focus of the 
evaluation  Process and productivity (mainly) 

Evaluation 
questions 

The questions of the evaluation 13 allow for the right focus of the evaluation, orienting it towards the key 
themes that must be analysed by the same. The evaluation shall provide a response to these questions in 
a consistent way, following tested evaluation methodologies.  
The Guide for the elaboration of the specific evaluation Plans at a regional level establishes, at the very 
least, the need for the evaluation questions to address, with regard to Investment Priorities, the degree 
of progress of the productivity indicators defined in the Operational Programme; and with regard to 
Specific Objectives, the degree of progress of the results indicators. 
Along with these basic questions (included in sections a and b, which appear hereunder), other questions 
are included, relative to obstacles (including resources) and possibilities of improvement, as well as 
potential changes in the context that then call for adjustments, with regard to initiatives and 
programmes. Given the complexity of the Operational Programme and taking into account that it is a first 
evaluation, initiated shortly after its implementation, these questions must focus on the most important 
domains.   
 
a): Questions regarding products (linked to Investment Priorities) 
The annexes contain a proposed chart for questions regarding products according to the Catalunya OP 
Investment Priority indicators. In the case of the productivity indicators that are part of the performance 
framework, there are, in addition to the targets to be met in 2023, milestones to be achieved in 2018. In 
keeping with the same outline of evaluation questions, the questions referring to the Catalunya OP 
Target 2018 Performance Framework would be the following (always referring to the indicators that 
correspond to the specific objectives under evaluation):    

                                                 
13 The evaluation questions must seek to address what is established in Regulation (EU) Nº 1303/2013, Article 50, with a view to 
knowing: the State of progress of the progamme, from the financial and productivity indicators (common and specific); the State of 
progress of the programme with regard to the fulfillment of the performance framework; Advances towards achievement of 
programme objectives.   
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Data File 1 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT_EV.01.PROC.2017 

Axis 
Evaluation questions regarding the Target  2018 Performance 
Framework  

Target 2018 

M W Total 

 

 Has there been progress in the financial indicator to the extent 
envisaged within the Target 2018 Performance Framework? 

____ ____ 
 

Has there been progress in the (COO1) indicator for the 
unemployed, including the long term unemployed, to the extent 
expected within the Target 2018 Performance Framework?   

   

b) Questions referring to results (linked to specific objectives) 
Since it is an evaluation focused mainly on processes and productivity, the questions referring to results 
shall be limited to those initiatives/programmes where indicators of that type can be obtained. The OP 
defines for each specific objective a result to be attained, measured through one or more result 
indicators, with a reference value (base value at the moment of the definition of the OP) and a value to 
be achieved in 2023 (Chart 4 of the programme). For each of the specific objectives, and as long as it is 
feasible in this first evaluation, the following question will be raised: Is the advance, increase, progress 
expected in result indicator Y actually taking place? The annex contains a proposed chart for questions 
referring to results according to the Catalunya OP indicators by Specific Objective. In this evaluation they 
will have a limited scope and will be focused mainly on the specific objectives identified as the object of 
the evaluation.      
As well, the managers of the OP initiatives will be required to fully identify those to whom these 
initiatives are aimed and make sure they can be easily located so they may be consulted with regard to 
the tasks the different evaluations entail for as long as necessary after the completion of the initiatives 
that have been co-financed by the ESF to determine the sustainability of the results obtained.    
. 
c) Questions referring to the reasons for the success, the difficulties encountered and the possibilities 
of improvement, in terms of initiatives and programmes, and questions referring to the logic 
intervention and consistency of the OP. 
- Have there been changes in the socio-economic, regulatory or institutional context that have 

modified the adaptation of the objectives and intervention strategies of the programme, with 
particular reference to the central Specific Objectives (SO) of this evaluation?   

- Have the financial resources approved been sufficient for the achievement of project objectives? 
- Are the initiatives and procedure followed for offering the services envisaged in the project suited 

to the features, needs and availability of their target populations? Are there any identifiable 
differences between the expectations and needs perceived by the beneficiaries of the project, on 
the one hand, and the technical approach adopted for the initiatives? In that case, what response 
has been offered, from the project, to deal with such differences?     

- What obstacles are being encountered for adoption of the initiatives envisaged in the different 
specific objectives or investment priorities? Can any measures be adopted to overcome them? Are 
there more effective/efficient options for achieving OP objectives? 

 
These questions can be adapted and dealt with in greater detail in the technical reference document for 
the implementation of the evaluation. Given the short time that has transpired since the ex-ante 
evaluation, which considered the applicability of the initiatives, the analysis shall focus on the difficulties 
and/or catalysts identified for the development of the initiatives envisaged.  
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Methodologies 

Measuring of efficacy  

For the measuring of efficacy (relation between the objectives established and results obtained) we 
shall depart from the OP System of Indicators 

The evaluation shall include  

- Financial resource efficiency (degree of financial execution). It is generally the easiest to obtain, 
even though the deadline for certification of spending can make it vary greatly, depending on the 
moment at which information is gathered (irrespective of the real level of execution); 

- “Products” efficiency (level of physical execution). For example, the number of course hours 
actually imparted, unemployed people who have received orientation services… 

- “Results” efficiency (level of achievement envisaged). For example, number of unemployed people 
who have got a job. In Spanish, the use of terminology such as “product/productivity” and 
“results” to distinguish both concepts is not that widespread, but the evaluation must 
contemplate both.   

Since it is based on the OP system of indicators, each indicator has an expected value that will have to 
be compared with the real value in order to evaluate whether the expected results have been 
achieved.  

 

Calculation of financial resource efficiency 
Programmed spending 
(P) Certified spending(C) Level of execution 

P C C/P 
 
Calculation of products and results efficiency  
Reference 
value (R) 

Target (T) Observed 
value(O) 

Degree of 
fulfilment Deviation 

R T O O/T (O-T) / T 

When the indicators refer to persons, the data shall be broken down according to gender in order to 
assess the extent to which the results expected have been achieved for men and women. The 
information for the selected indicators for which an objective was set for 2023, by selecting and using 
adequate levels of disaggregation, that is to say, the maximum level of disaggregation possible, in 
which the indicators are gathered. 

The evaluations shall perform bottom-up analyses, from the level of greatest disaggregation 
(operations started and initiatives programmed) to the level of greatest aggregation (Axis - Investment 
Priority - Specific Objective). In this first evaluation, the analysis shall encompass the objectives already 
mentioned.     

The annexes of this plan contain a disaggregated chart for the calculation of financial resource 
efficiency in the Catalunya OP. Following this maximum level of disaggregation, charts for the 
calculation of products and results efficiency with regard to Specific Objective or in relation to each of 
the programmed initiatives, according to the OP Indicators System, are proposed. In this evaluation, 
efficiency indicators for products, not results (relative to the objectives selected) shall be generally 
applied.   

Once the degree of efficiency has been obtained, a scale of evaluation shall be established, allowing for 
the identification of three levels of achievement of the indicators. The level of efficiency shall be 
considered low when it is less than 50%, average when it is between 50 and 80% and high when it is 
over 80%. These limits have been established in keeping with other evaluation studies. From data 
broken down according to gender, this same analysis shall be carried out from the perspective of 
gender.  
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Efficiency evaluation  

Efficiency Degree of 
efficiency 1 2 3 

 O/T Low efficiency 
(<50%) 

Average efficiency 
(50-80%) 

High efficiency 
(>80%) 

 

Along with the system of established indicators, the evaluation shall include initiatives of different 
types (interviews, delphis, focus groups, surveying) to address:  

- Agents’ assessment of the development achieved in the different measures and initiatives 

- The main difficulties and most important achievements that are being noted. In the event that 
slowness in execution can be detected, identify the reasons for this and look at ways to overcome 
those difficulties. If progress above the level expected is noted, propose adaptations geared 
towards maximization.  

Measuring of efficiency: to assess the relation between resources used and the products and results 
obtained, programmed unit cost and real unit cost are calculated. The former is equal to the quotient 
between the initiatives programmed and the objective set by the programmer. The latter is calculated 
as payments really effected and the observed value of the indicator at the end of the period of 
reference. The division of both allows us to obtain the degree of efficiency.   

Calculation of efficiency (unit costs) 

Programmed 
Spending (P) 

Certified 
Spending(C) 

Target 
indicator(T) 

Observed 
indicator 
value (O) 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit cost 

P C T O Puc= P/T Ruc = C/O 

As mentioned in the measuring of efficiency, the information will be analysed by selecting and using 
adequate levels of disaggregation, that is to say, the maximum level of disaggregation possible, in 
which the indicators are gathered.  

The annexes contain a proposed chart for the programming of productivity and results indicators with 
regard to Specific Objective or programmed initiatives according to the OP indicators system and 
efficiency calculation according to resulting unit costs. This first evaluation shall focus on the objectives 
selected. 

Thereafter, an evaluation scale is established, allowing us to distinguish between three levels of the 
degree of efficiency. The degree of efficiency is considered low when the real unit cost is over 80% of 
what had been programmed, average when it is between 50 and 80%, and high when it is less than 
50%.  

Evaluation of efficiency 

Efficiency Degree of 
efficiency 1 2 3 

 Puc/Ruc Low efficiency 
(<50%) 

Average efficiency 
(50-80%) 

High efficiency 
(>80%) 

Logic intervention and programme structure: the evaluation of results should check the design of the 
objectives tree and the logic framework to ensure the consistency of the programme and so ensure 
that the specific aims of the programme are in line with the major challenges. An outline of the OP logic 
intervention is included in the Annexes. In this first evaluation, the analysis will have a limited scope, 
with only pertinent changes being identified, which could have been brought about from the design of 
the OP.   
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Measuring progress towards the achievement of programme objectives  

The evaluation shall focus specifically on the measuring of the progress in of some of the main 
initiatives previously identified in the selected objectives.  
 

Measuring the contribution of the programme to the EU 2020 strategy: This is all about relating the 
strategic objectives of the programme to the EU 2020 objectives, by broadening the previous 
consistency analysis. With regard to the principle of equality between men and women, the idea is to 
analyse the effect of the OP initiatives on progress towards gender equality.   

Data 

The data would correspond to initiatives begun between January 1st 2014 and June 30th 2016, 
irrespective of whether the operation was the object of a request for return of funds from the 
Management Authority or European Commission certification.  
For information on results indicators, we shall also take into account the data on people who have 
ended their participation in initiatives during the reference period.  
That data would be obtained from the following sources: 
• The expected objectives and results will be extracted from the programme itself or from the 

specific calculation of the system of indicators for the evaluation of the process for the year 2017 
(as explained in the methodological note of the previous section). 

• The data on productivity shall be extracted from ESF 2014, or, were they not registered in this 
system at the moment when the evaluation was done, those data would be extracted from the 
centralized management system of indicators of the Intermediary Entity or from the internal 
registry systems of participants from the management entities.     

• The results obtained can be had from:  
o Primary sources (personal interviews or by sending out questionnaires to participating 

entities in the programme or beneficiaries of the same, checking documents) 
o Secondary sources such as:  

o administrative sources of information on participants: the Public Service 
Employment System and Social Security Labour Files to which access can be had 
through the Social Security Information System (external entities) – e-SIL.   

o Statistical data published by official sources (SSO, regional statistical institutes, 
Eurostat, etc.) 

o Other studies and reports already published on the question 
o Management documents of the programme itself that are to be evaluated: 

centralised indicators management system of the Intermediary Entity or the 
internal registry systems of participants from the management entities   

 
For the process of the selection of the operations that are to be assessed, the evaluators shall choose 
those where data is more easily accessible, thereby minimising possible information shortcomings. 
Furthermore, in the event of data deficiencies and shortcomings, specific evaluation techniques shall 
be used to attempt to solve this problem, it being envisaged in the Plan that complementary 
information gathering can be done to support evaluations in those domains where information 
shortcomings are detected.     
 
 

Date of initiation January  2017 

Date of completion  
April  2017 (4 months) 
with a view to the first conclusions being incorporated into the Annual Execution Report for 2016 

Evaluation 
Management 
system 

Externally contracted 

Diffusion and use 
of results 

Web page of the Intermediary Entity  
ESF Evaluation Committee 
OP Monitoring Committee 
Annual Execution Report for 2016 
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Cost 48,400 € (VAT included) 

METHODOLOGICAL 
NOTE ON 
PROGRAMMED 
PHYSICAL AND 
FINANCIAL VALUES 
TO BE TAKEN INTO 
ACCOUNT 

METHODOLOGICAL NOTE  

The quantitative objectives of the programme are expressed as financial execution data, productivity 
and results envisaged for 2023, while the data available for evaluation to be presented in 2017 refer to 
operations completed as of the middle of 2016. This poses a time problem that makes it difficult to 
calculate and assess finance resource and products and results efficiency, as well as the efficiency of 
the programme. Most of the indicators will have a level of execution that is still at a very early stage, 
with data very far from the 2023 target objectives. Efficiency and effectiveness levels can still, logically, 
be low and far from conclusive.       
An alternative for offering adequate measurement of the degree of efficiency and effectiveness is to 
define intermediary objectives of financial, productivity and results indicators in keeping with the 
annual financial path of the programme.  
In that way, a system of indicators would be created for the evaluation of the process for the year 
2017, in which it would be possible to take as a reference the calculation of the targets for 2018 in all 
the programmed initiatives that were undertaken in the programming phase.  
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DATA FILE 2 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

 OPCAT_EV.02.EC.2018 

Complete name of 
evaluation 

Intermediate Evaluation of the Communication Strategy, for 2018 

Entity responsible 
for evaluation 

Servei Públic d´Ocupació de Catalunya (SOC) del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la 
Generalitat de Catalunya 

Territorial domain Regional 

Period referred to 2014-2020 

Participating Funds ESF 

Operational 
Programme 

O.P ESF 2014-2020 CATALUNYA 

Theme Communication Strategy for ERDF and ESF Operational Programmes for Catalunya 2014-2020 

Questions of the 
evaluation 

This evaluation looks into the following: 
• Level of attainment of the objectives of the OP Communication Strategy  
• Efficiency and impact of the communication measures undertaken with regard to effects and 

results achieved  
• Visibility of EU Funds and of the EU as a whole among Spanish citizens  
• The degree of use of non-sexist, inclusive language and images 

Methodologies 

The methodology to be applied in these two evaluations (intermediate and final) shall be in line with 
the methodological guide established to that end, presented by the Management Authority of the 
programme and agreed to at GERIP (Spanish Group with responsibility for Information and Publicity, at 
the Commission level)   
The impact and evaluation indicators defined to measure the effects and long term consequences of 
the initiatives undertaken with regard to information and to determine whether these effects can be 
attributed to those initiatives, shall be used. 
 

Indicators of realisation and results of the Communication Strategy  

Type of activity 
Indicator Target  

2023 
Indicator Target 

2023 Realisation Result 

1. Public events and activities 
Nº of public events and 
activities  

Nº of people in attendance 24,422 

2. Media Diffusion  
Nº of media diffusion 
events  

    

3. Publications  
Number of external 
publications  

% of publications 
100% % of edited/distributed 

publications 

Nº of points of distribution 81 

4. Information through Web pages Nº of Web pages 
 

Nº of visits 130,000 
5. Information through any kind of 
information outlet 

Nº of publicity and 
advertising supports  

    

6. Information emitted aimed at participants 
in Operational Programmes 

Nº of internal documents 
distributed  

Nº of entities covered 100% 

7. Information and publicity and advertising 
networks 

Nº of information and 
publicity networks  

Nº of meetings 
 

Nº of people in attendance 
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DATA FILE 2 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

 OPCAT_EV.02.EC.2018 

 

Communication Strategy Impact Indicators  Objective 

M
AN

AG
ER

S 
AN

D
 

BE
N

EF
IC

IA
RI

ES
 

Level of knowledge of existing obligations  

Rate of satisfaction with regard to information facilitated  

Rate of utility of initiatives  

CI
TI

ZE
N

S 
AS

 A
 W

H
O

LE
 

Degree of knowledge of EF % of persons who know of the existence 
of EF 

FEDER/ERDF  

ESF  

Level of knowledge of role played by 
the EU 

% of persons who know of EU investment  for growth 
and progress  in the region  

 
 

Data 

o Analysis of System Indicators at work in the application of INFOCO 2014, implemented by the Ministry of 
Finance and Public Administration 

o Documentary Analysis, of the Communication Strategy itself, as well as its possible modifications and of 
binding existing documentation with regard to information and communication 

o Interviews with Management Authorities, Intermediary and managing entities, with a view to gathering 
information on the measures implemented by those entities 

o Discussion groups that can be developed throughout the programming period, where those responsible for 
the management and application of the OPs, as well as Communication Strategy, would be represented 

o Population surveys to get results relative to the degree of knowledge of ERDF and ESF, as well as the role 
played by the European Union 

Starting date January 2018 

Completion date July 2018 (7months) 

System of 
Management of 
evaluation 

Externally contracted 

Diffusion and use 
of results 

UAESF web page (http://www.empleo.gob.es/uaESF/es/index.html) (and in its case MINHAP – Ministry 
of Finance and Public Administration) 
Web page of the Intermediary Entity (http://pagina.jccm.es/fondosestructurales/   
ESF Evaluation Committee (and in its case ERDF) 
ESF OP Monitoring Committee (and in its case ERDF) GERIP 
Annual Execution Report, 2018  

Cost 21,780, VAT Included 

 

http://www.empleo.gob.es/uafse/es/index.html
http://pagina.jccm.es/fondosestructurales/
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Data File 3 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT_EV.03.IMP.2019 

Complete name 
of evaluation 

Evaluation of results/objectives of OP Priorities and of fulfilment of Performance Framework for annual report, 
2019 

Entity 
responsible for 
evaluation 

Servei Catalá d´Ocupació (SOC) del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la Generalitat de 
Catalunya 

Territorial 
domain 

Regional 

Period referred 
to 

2014-2020 

Participating 
Funds 

ESF 

Operational 
Programme 

O.P. ESF 2014-2020 CATALUNYA 

Theme 
Thematic objectives gathered in the OP, and, in particular, the specific objectives that were not dealt with in 
the previous evaluation and those with a greater concentration of resources 

Focus of 
evaluation  

Results and impact 

Evaluation 
questions 

The evaluation questions 14allow us to focus on the key issues that have to be analysed in the same. The 
evaluation will offer answers to these questions in a consistent manner, following tested evaluation 
methodologies    

Based on that, here now are the basic questions to which the evaluation envisaged must provide answers  

 

a) Questions referring to products (linked to Investment Priorities)  

For each aspect and each investment priority, the OP defines a set of productivity indicators, for which the 
goals to be attained in 2023 are indicated (Table 5 of the programme). For each one of the productivity 
indicators of each investment priority, the following question shall be asked: has progress been made to the 
degree envisaged in the indicator X?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
14 The assessment questions should seek to provide an answer to what the EU Guideline Nº 1303/2013 establishes in article 50, so 
that it allows us to know: The State of progress of the programme from the financial and productivity indicators (common and 
specific); State of progress of the programme in the fulfillment of the performance framework. Advances towards the attainment of 
the programme objectives  
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Data File 3 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT_EV.03.IMP.2019 

 

Here now, as an example, are the questions that are developed in the corresponding Annexes:  

Axi
s 

Evaluation questions related to the Target 2018 
Performance Framework 

Target 2018 

M W Total 

1 

Has progress been made in the financial indicator to 
the degree envisaged within the Target 2018 
Performance Framework? 

____ ____ 23.502.781 € 

Has progress been made in the (CO01)-
Unemployment indicator, including for the 
permanently unemployed, to the degree envisaged 
within the Target 2018 Performance Framework?   

5.270 8.416 13.686 

2 

Has progress been made in the financial indicator to 
the degree envisaged within the Target 2018 
Performance Framework? 

____ ____ 7.354.037 € 

Has progress been made in the (EO01) indicator -
Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the 
risk of so being, to the degree envisaged within the 
Target 2018 Performance Framework?     

1.164 1.598 2.762 

3 

Has progress been made in the financial indicator to 
the degree envisaged within the Target 2018 
Performance Framework?  

___ ____ 6.413.184 € 

Has progress been made in the (CO09)-indicator for 
persons with primary (CINE 1)  or secondary (CINE 2)  
education to the degree envisaged within the Target 
2018 Performance Framework?  

2.080 986 3.066 

Has progress been made in the (CO11) indicator, for 
persons with higher or tertiary education, (CINE 5 to 
8) to the degree envisaged within the Target 2018 
Performance Framework? 

28 41 69 

Has progress been made in the (EO30)-indicator 
regarding the number of students in Dual 
Professional Training to the degree envisaged within 
the Target 2018 Performance Framework?  

470 313 783 

 

b) Questions referring to results (linked to the specific objectives) 

The OP also defines, for each specific objective, a result to be attained, measured through one or more result 
indicators, with a reference value (based on the moment of the definition of the OP) and a value to be attained 
in 2023 (Table 4 of the programme)  

For each of the specific objectives, the following question shall be asked: Is the advance/increase/progress 
expected in the result indicator Y actually being achieved?  

In Annex IV b, a proposed chart on questions referring to results according to the Catalunya OP indicators by 
Specific Objective is presented. 
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Data File 3 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT_EV.03.IMP.2019 

As well, the managers of the OP initiatives will be required to fully identify those to whom these initiatives are 
aimed and make sure they can be easily located so they may be consulted with regard to the tasks the 
different evaluations entail for as long as necessary after the completion of the initiatives that have been co-
financed by the ESF to determine the sustainability of the results obtained.    

 

c) Questions referring to the logic intervention and consistency of the programme 

Since this evaluation is taking place when the OP has already been significantly developed, and that it is also 
being carried out at a time in which the main lessons to be drawn from the same allow us to introduce new 
elements and modifications that will facilitate fulfilment of its objectives, these questions are of great interest 
to this evaluation. As an example, the following are proposed: 

 
- Are the objectives and intervention strategies of the programme suited to the socioeconomic context and 

the existing regulatory and institutional situation in the region in which it is being executed at the time of 
formulation and implementation, as well as to the regional, national and community policies designed for 
regional and local development, the labour market and social inclusion? 

- Is their applicability maintained throughout the period evaluated? Has there been any adaptation of 
initiatives to be carried out to changes that have been produced in the context of execution in those 
aspects that are key to assuring such applicability (economic policies, labour market, the fight against 
social exclusion, the regulatory framework, etc.?) 

- Have the financial resources approved proven sufficient for the fulfilment of the objectives of the 
project?  

- Are the content and means of diffusion chosen to raise awareness suited to the characteristics of the 
target populations?  

- Are the initiatives and procedure for offering the services envisaged within the project suited to the 
characteristics, needs and availability of their target populations? Are there any visible differences 
between the expectations and perceived needs on the part of the beneficiaries of the project, on the 
one hand, and the technical approach adopted for those initiatives? And, where that is case, what 
response has been offered, from the project, to such offset differences?    

- Are the objectives, initiatives and procedure adopted for offering the services designed within the 
project suited to the situation of women in particular, given their special situation in the labour market? 

 
Questions referring to long term results:  

- How has the OP contributed to the European Union Strategy for intelligent, sustainable and inclusive 
growth?    

- How has the OP contributed to the achievement of gender equality? 

 

Questions referring to impact: 

- What is the impact or cause effect of the programme analysed on any interesting result?  
- What change can be observed with regard to the objectives of the initiative? 
- To what degree can the changes observed be attributed to the initiative? 
- Is there any discernible involuntary impact? 
- What mechanisms have given rise to the impact? What are the contextual characteristics of these 

mechanisms? 
- Does impact vary according to gender or sub-groups within the main target group?  
- Do the short term effects of the initiative differ from the long term ones? 
 
These questions can be adapted and dealt with in greater detail in the technical reference document for the 
implementation of the evaluation.  
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Methodologies 

Measuring efficiency:  

For the measuring of efficiency, we shall depart from the OP System of Indicators (additional data can also be 
included, to facilitate the task of determining the degree of fulfilment of the objectives established).  

A productivity and result indicators chart is proposed, to be built from the programmed and executed values. 
Each indicator shall have an expected value that will have to be compared to the real value in order to assess 
whether the expected results have been achieved.  

Calculation of finance resource efficiency 
Programmed Spending 
(P) Certified Spending (C) Level of execution 

P C C/P 
 
Calculation of products and results efficiency  
(R)/Reference 
Value  

Target (T) Observed 
Value (O) 

Degree of 
fulfilment Deviation 

R T O O/T (O-T) / T 

 

When the indicators refer to persons, the data shall be broken down according to gender in order to assess the 
extent to which the results expected for men and women have been achieved. We shall analyse the indicators 
selected for which an objective was set for 2023 by selecting and using adequate levels of disaggregation, that 
is to say, the maximum level of disaggregation possible, where indicators have been gathered.  

Bottom-up analysis will be effected, from the greatest level of disaggregation (operations started and 
initiatives programmed), to the highest aggregation level (Axis – Investment Priority – Specific Objective).  

Annex VII of this evaluation plan contains a proposed chart to facilitate the calculation of finance resource 
efficiency in the Catalunya OP by Axis, Investment Priority, Specific Objective and programmed initiatives.  

Following this maximum level of disaggregation, charts for calculation of products and results efficiency are 
proposed with regard to Specific Objective or in relation to each of the programmed initiatives, according to 
the System of Indicators of the Catalunya OP. 

Once the degree of efficiency has been obtained, a scale of evaluation is established to allow for the 
identification of three levels of achievement of the indicators. The level of efficiency is considered low when it 
is below 50%, average when it is between 50 and 80%, and high when it is over 80%. These limits have been 
established in keeping with other evaluation studies. From the disaggregated data according to sex, we shall 
carry out this same analysis from the gender perspective.  

Evaluation of Efficiency  

Efficiency Degree of efficiency 1 2 3 

 O/T Low efficiency 
(<50%) 

Average efficiency 
(50-80%) 

High efficiency 
(>80%) 

 

Measuring efficiency: in order to assess the relation between resources used and products and results 
obtained, programmed unit cost and real cost are calculated. The former is equal to the quotient between 
programmed initiatives and the goal set by the programmer. The latter is calculated as the quotient between 
payments finally effected and the observed value of the indicator at the end of the reference period. The 
division between both allows us to obtain the degree of efficiency.  
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Calculation of efficiency (unit costs)  

Spending (P) Certified 
Spending (C) 

Target 
indicator (T) 

Observed 
Indicator Value 

(O) 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Cost 

P C T O Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

As was mentioned with regard to the measuring of efficiency, the information will be analysed, by selecting 
and using the right levels of disaggregation, that is to say, the maximum level of disaggregation possible, where 
indicators are gathered.  

Annex VII of this report contains a proposed chart for the programming of productivity and results indicators 
with regard to Specific Objective or programmed initiatives according to the OP indicators system and the 
calculation of efficiency according to resulting unit costs.  

Thereafter, an evaluation scale is established that allows us to distinguish among three levels of efficiency. 
Efficiency is considered to be low when the unit cost yielded is over 80% of what had been programmed, 
average when it is between 50 and 80%, and high when it is below 50%. 

Evaluation of efficiency 

Efficiency Degree of efficiency 1 2 3 

 Cup/Cur Low efficiency 
(<50%) 

Average efficiency 
(50-80%) 

High efficiency 
(>80%) 

 

Logic intervention and programme structure: the evaluation of results should revise the design of the 
objectives tree and the logical framework for ensuring the consistency of the programme and so make sure 
that the specific objectives of the programme are in line with the major challenges. An outline of the OP logic 
intervention is included in Annexes I and II.  

Measuring progress towards achievement of programme objectives: including the contribution of IEE Funds 
to the changes produced in the results indicator values (preliminary results) in each of the specific objectives. 
The idea is to analyse the consistency of the strategy by identifying the cause relations that link specific 
objectives to more general objectives. This is done through the design of an objectives tree and a chain value 
for each of the initiatives, which includes resources, activities, products and final results.   

Measuring the contribution of the programme to the EU 2020 strategy: the idea is to relate the strategic 
objectives of the programme to the EU 2020 objectives by broadening the previous consistency analysis. 

With regard to the principle of equality between men and women, the aim is to analyse the bearing of the 
actions designed within the Operational Programme on progress towards gender equality. 

Measuring impact: the idea is to calculate the cause effect (impact) of intervention P (programme or 
treatment) on result Y (indicator, measure of success) by estimating what would have happened to Y in the 
absence of P. 

α= (Y | P=1)-(Y | P=0 ) 

For measuring of impact, taking into account the difficulty and cost of carrying out counterfactual impact 
evaluations, two types of impact evaluations are contemplated:  

- Evaluation of the theory, to determine in what way the initiatives programmed and executed are bringing 
the changes expected.   

- Counterfactual evaluation. Focused on the most significant initiatives, particularly on those included in 
specific objectives 8.3.1 and 9.1.1. (4 programmes) which shall be carried out as long as data availability 
makes its implementation feasible.  

 

Though the evaluation will seek to encompass each Axis and Specific Objective in a general way, by analysing 
the changes in all the results indicators, taking into account the thematic focus of the Programme, and, as has 
been mentioned in section 1.4, on previous experiences, this evaluation can concentrate specifically on 
measuring progress in some of the main initiatives.  
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Data 

The data will correspond to operations started between January 1, 2014 and June 30, 2018, irrespective of 
whether the operation was the object of a request for reimbursal from the Management Authority or 
European Commission certification.  
 
For information on the results indicators, we shall also take into account the data on persons who have 
completed participation in initiatives during the reference period.  
Data would be obtained from the following sources: 
• The objectives and expected results are extracted from the programme or from the specific calculation of 

the system of indicators for the evaluation process for the year 2017 (as explained in the methodological 
note in the previous section). 

• Data on productivity are extracted from ESF 2014, or, if they are not registered in this system at the time 
the evaluation is done, they would be extracted from the centralised indicators management system of 
the Intermediary Entity, or from the internal registry systems of participants from the management 
entities.      

• The results arrived at can be obtained from:   
o Primary sources (personal interviews or by sending questionnaires to entities participating in the 

programme or to the beneficiaries of the same, by checking documents)  
o Secondary sources such as: 

o administrative sources of information on participants: Public Service Employment System 
and Social Security Labour Files to which access can be had through the Social Security 
Information System (external entities) – e-SIL.   

o Statistical data published by official sources (SSO, regional statistical institutes, Eurostat, 
etc.) 

− Other reports and studies already published on the question 
o Management documents of the programme itself that are to be evaluated15: centralised 

indicators management system of the Intermediary Entity or the internal registry systems 
of participants from the management entities   

− The data shall be extracted broken down according to gender when available 
• European Commission. Strategy 2020 

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/europe-2020-in-your-country/espana/progress-towards-2020-
targets/index_en.htm 

 
For the process of the selection of operations that are to be assessed, the evaluators shall choose those where 
data is more easily accessible, thereby minimising possible information shortcomings. Furthermore, in the 
event of data deficiencies and shortcomings, specific evaluation techniques shall be used to attempt to solve 
this problem, it being envisaged in the Plan that complementary information gathering can be done to support 
evaluations in those domains where information shortcomings are detected.     

Starting date June 2018 

Date of 
completion 

February 2019 (8 months) 
(with a view to the first conclusions being incorporated in the Annual Execution Report (IEA) for 2018  

Evaluation 
management 
system 

Externally contracted 

Diffusion and 
use of results 

Web page of the Intermediary Entity  
(https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estu
dis_avaluacions.html) 
ESF Evaluation Committee 
OP Monitoring Committee  
Annual Execution Report, 2018 

Cost 242,000 €, VAT included 

                                                 
15 Integration of BDI/SIPAO(Active Employment Policies Information System) and SICAS data bases 

http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/europe-2020-in-your-country/espana/progress-towards-2020-targets/index_en.htm
http://ec.europa.eu/europe2020/europe-2020-in-your-country/espana/progress-towards-2020-targets/index_en.htm
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
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Data File 4 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATIO
N 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT.EV.04.EC.2021 

Full name of 
evaluation 

Final Evaluation of 2021 Communication Strategy 

Entity 
responsible 
for 
evaluation 

Servei Públic d’Ocupació de Catalunya (SOC) del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la 
Generalitat de Catalunya 

Territorial 
domain 

Regional 

Period 
referred to 

2014-2020 

Participating 
Funds 

ESF 

Operational 
Programme 

O.P ESF 2014-2020 CATALUNYA 

Theme Communication Strategy for ERDF and ESF Operational Programmes for Catalunya, 2014-2020 

Evaluation 
questions 

This evaluation should address questions relative to:  
• Degree of achievement of OP Communication Strategy objectives 
• Impact and efficiency of communication measures undertaken with regard to results and effects 

achieved and 
• Visibility of EU Funds and of the EU as a whole among Spanish citizens   
• Degree of use of non-sexist, inclusive language and images 
These questions can be adapted and dealt with in greater detail in the technical reference document 
for the implementation of the evaluation 

Methodologi
es 

The methodology to be applied in these two evaluations shall be in keeping with the methodological 
guide elaborated to that end, presented to the Management Authority of the programme and agreed 
upon at GERIP.  
The evaluation and impact indicators defined to measure the long term effects and consequences of 
the initiatives with regard to information and communication and whether such effects can be 
attributed to those initiatives, shall be used. 
 

 Indicators of level of realisation and results of the Communication Strategy 

Type of activity 
Indicator Target 

2023 
Indicator Target 

2023 Realisation Result 

1. Activities and public events Nº of activities and public 
events 339 Nº of people in attendance 24.422 

2. Media diffusion  Number of diffusion events 860     

3. Publications Nº of external publications 288 

% of publications 
100% % of edited/distributed 

publications 

Nº of points of distribution 81 

4. Information through Web pages Nº of Web pages 3 Nº of visits 130.000 
5. Information through any kind of publicity 
outlet Nº of publicity supports 316     

6. Information emitted aimed at participants 
in Operational Programmes 

Nº of documents internally 
distributed 214 Nº of entities covered 100% 

7. Information and publicity networks Nº of information and 
publicity networks 5 

Nº of meetings 98 
Nº of people in attendance 46 
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Data File 4 

ASPECT OF 
EVALUATIO
N 

DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT.EV.04.EC.2021 

 

Communication Strategy impact indicators Objective 
PR

O
G

RA
M

M
E 

M
AN

AG
ER

S 
AN

D
 B

EN
EF

IC
IA

RI
ES

 Degree of knowledge of existing obligations 94,00% 

Rate of satisfaction with information facilitated 76,30% 

 Rate of utility of initiatives 86,40% 

CI
TI

ZE
N

S 
AS

 A
 W

H
O

LE
 

Degree of knowledge of EF  % of people who know of the existence 
of EF 

ERDF 61,10% 

ESF 66,80% 

Degree of knowledge of the role 
played by the EU 

/% of people who know of EU investment in growth 
and progress in the region 68,00% 

 

Data 

Information sources: 

• Analysis of System Indicators at work in the application of INFOCO 2014, implemented by 
the Ministry of Finance and Public Administration 

• Documentary Analysis, of the Communication Strategy itself, as well as its possible 
modifications and of binding existing documentation with regard to information and 
communication 

• Interviews with Management Authorities, Intermediary Entities and managing entities, with 
a view to gathering information on the measures implemented by those entities 

• Discussion groups that can be developed throughout the programming period, where those 
responsible for the management and application of the OPs, as well as Communication 
Strategy, would be represented 

• Population surveys carried out to get results relative to the degree of knowledge of ERDF and 
ESF, as well as the role played by the European Union 

Starting date January, 2021 

Date of 
completion 

July 2021 (7 months) 

Evaluation 
Managemen
t system 

Externally contracted 

Diffusion 
and use of 
results 

UAESF web age, (http://www.empleo.gob.es/uaESF/es/index.html), (and in its case MINHAP, Ministry 
of Finance and Public Administration) 
Web page of the Intermediary Entity 
(https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_
avaluacions.html) 
ESF Evaluation Committee (and, in its case, ERDF)  
ESF OP Monitoring Committee (and, in its case ERDF) GERIP 
Annual Execution Report, 2021  

Cost 21,780 €, VAT included 

http://www.empleo.gob.es/uafse/es/index.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
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Data File 5 
ASPECTS OF 
EVALUATION DESCRIPTION 

Identifier OPCAT.EV.05.SUMMARY.2023 
 

Full name of 
evaluation 

Summary of conclusions of evaluations during the period  

Entity 
responsible for 
evaluation 

Servei Públic d’Ocupació de Catalunya (SOC) del Departament de Treball, Afers Socials i Famílies de la Generalitat de 
Catalunya 

Territorial 
domain 

Regional 

Period 
referred to 

2014-2020 

Participating 
Funds 

ESF 

Operational 
Programme 

P.O. ESF 2014-2020 CATALUNYA 

Theme Employment, Social Inclusion, Education, Research, Information and Communication 

Evaluation 
Questions 

This evaluation addresses:   
• The main conclusions of the evaluations carried out on the OP throughout the period 
These questions could be adapted or dealt with in greater detail in the technical reference document for the 
implementation of the evaluation, as well as incorporate some aspects or initiatives that were less developed in 
previous evaluations, or for which more in depth treatment is perceived as desirable. 

Methodologies 
Checking and analysis of documents 
Interviews, and, in their case, focus groups 
 

Data 
In this case, the data source is: 
• The OP Evaluations carried out throughout the period  

Starting date July 2022 

Date of 
completion  

December 2022 (6 months) 

Evaluation 
Management 
system 

Regional Governments or externally contracted  

Diffusion and 
use of results 

UAESF web page (http://www.empleo.gob.es/uaESF/es/index.html)  
Intermediary Entity Web page 
(https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html) 
ESF Evaluation Committee 
OP Monitoring Committee  

Cost 48,400 euros, VAT included 

 

http://www.empleo.gob.es/uafse/es/index.html
https://www.oficinadetreball.gencat.cat/socweb/export/sites/default/socweb_ca/web_institucional/soc/estudis_avaluacions.html
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ANNEXES: 

The annexes included in this chapter from here on provide basic information of interest, which 
could be used in the different evaluations programmed, to facilitate structuring of the same.  

Domain Annexes Content 

Basic knowledge of OP 
and its system of 
indicators  

Annex I: Summary of structure 
and logic intervention 

Global outline of OP. It offers a global outline of the Operational 
Programme and execution (products) and results indicators, which 
includes the OP System of Indicators, pointing to those for which an 
objective values has been set for the Specific Objectives  
That is to say, it provides a general outline of the information the 
evaluations should address (depending on their scope). 

Annex II: Logic intervention of 
Investment Priorities 

It offers a global outline of the Operational Programme and execution 
(products) and results indicators, which includes the OP System of 
Indicators, pointing to those for which an objective values has been set 
for the Specific Objectives  
That is to say, it provides a general outline of the information the 
Evaluations should address (depending on their scope) 

Support for the 
development of 
evaluations. 
Systematization of basic 
information 

Annex III: Basic questions of 
the evaluations relative to 
products (execution) and 
results 

It therefore, through Investment Priorities (A) as well as through 
Specific Objectives (B), points to the indicators that have quantified 
objectives for 2023. Since it includes the data envisaged, it provides 
basic information to assess the progress made at the moment of 
evaluation. It also informs on the sources from which such data will be 
obtained.  

Annex IV: Programmed 
spending tables for Initiatives 
and Specific Objectives 

It indicates the total spending envisaged for each initiative, bracketed 
under Specific Objectives (and Investment Priorities). It proposes a 
column so that the evaluations should include certified spending, and 
so that the execution ratio could be obtained in each case (certified 
spending/programmed spending) to facilitate the evaluation of 
efficiency.  

Annex V: Proposed model for 
calculation of efficiency in 
products and results, by 
Initiatives, SO and IP  

This annex includes for the different initiatives (with the possibility of 
bringing them together under Specific Objectives and Investment 
Priorities) the Target Values (2023) and the Reference Values. In the 
column entitled Observed Value, the results obtained in each 
Evaluation shall be included; which will allow us to determine the 
extent to which the objectives envisaged have been met. The indicators 
are broken down according to sex, when the information refers to 
people. 
It therefore reflects the basic, quantitative general information that 
should be brought to the table by the OP Evaluations, and facilitates a 
homogenous presentation format. Along with this information, the 
evaluations must be completed with other data, depending on their 
objectives and scope.    

Annex VI: Proposed model for 
the calculation of efficiency by 
Specific Objective (A) and 
Initiatives (B) 

Contains programmed spending until 2023, along with the target 
Indicator (productivity or result), identifying programmed unit cost. The 
inclusion in the table of real observed spending and of the value of the 
indicator (persons who have participated or obtained a result) allows us 
to appreciate the possible differences between expected efficiency and 
what was really achieved. Aspect B provides a bigger breakdown, by 
initiatives, while outline A brings together these calculations by Specific 
Objectives  

Support for Monitoring 
Committee/Intermediary 
Entity 

Annex VII: Basic check list to 
assess the quality of reports 
and evaluation of deliverables  

Includes the questions that those responsible for the evaluations must 
ask in order to consider as valid and qualify the evaluations carried out.  
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ANNEX I –SUMMARY OF STRUCTURE AND LOGIC INTERVENTION OF THE ESF OPERATIONAL PROGRAMME FOR CATALUNYA 2014-2020 

General outline of structure of ESF Operational Programme 2014-2020 for Catalunya  
System of Indicators 

 

 

PRIORITY 
AXIS 2A: 

Social 
Inclusion 

EO01 ER01 
IP 9.1 Active inclusion, especially with a view to promoting 
equality of opportunity, active participation and greater 
employability 

SO 9.1.1 Improving labour integration of persons in situations of 
social exclusion or at risk of so being  

EO01 ER39 
ER40 

SO 9.4.1 Improving accessibility to primary health services, 
orientation services and training and education 

IP 9.4 Access to affordable, sustainable, quality services 
 

EO01 ER12 SO 9.5.2 Increase hiring and maintaining the employment of people 
in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being  

IP 9.5 Professional training at social enterprises, promotion of 
the social economy and the economy of solidarity 

 

 
IP 10.3 Improving equality of access to life-long learning SO 10.3.1   Life-long learning in ICT and languages 

PRIORITY 
AXIS 3A: 

Education/ 
Training 

CO05 
 

EO40 

- 
CR03 
ER38 

 

PRIORITY 
AXIS O 1A: 

Employment 

IP 8.1 Access to employment by job-seekers and inactive people 
of working age 

SO 8.1.2 Acquisition/Updating of professional skills 
  
SO 8.1.3 Increasing stable hiring 

SO 8.1.5 Acquisition of professional experience 

SO 8.1. Professional orientation /active stimulation of inactive people of working age   CO01 CR04 

CO01 CR03 

CO03 CR04 

CO01 CR04 

IP 8.4 Equality between men and women in all fields 

 
SO 8.4.2 (Re) integrating and maintaining on the labour market 
those who have people dependent t on them EO02 ER02 

IP 8.3 Promoting self-employment, the business undertaking 
spirit and the creation of enterprises  

SO 8.3.1 Increasing business undertaking skills and the number of 
companies and self-employed initiatives CO01 CR04 

IP 8.7 Modernisation of labour market institutions and 
improving the response to labour market needs  

SO 8.7.1 Improving the quality and response of institutions through 
their modernisation 

EO37 
EO38 
EO39 

ER35 
ER36 
ER37 
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Productivity indicators or selected results in the ESF OP 2014 where an objective value was 
established 

 
Type Code Indicator title Specific Objectives 

Pr
od

uc
tiv

ity
 

Co
m

m
on

 CO01 The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 8.1.1 / 8.1.2 / 8.1.5 / 
8.3.1 

CO03 Inactive people of working age 8.1.3 

CO05 People with work, including the self-employed 10.3.1 

Sp
ec

ifi
c 

EO01 Participants  in situations of social exclusion, or at the risk of so being 9.1.1 / 9.4.1/ 9.5.2 

EO02 Public  or private entities advised to implement plans and measures for equality  8.4.2 

EO37 Nº of computer-mechanised developments linked to the System of Common 
Information 8.7.1 

EO38 Participants belonging to labour market institutions  8.7.1 

EO39 Number of modernisation projects aimed at agents of the Catalunya Occupation 
System 8.7.1 

EO40 Participants in training for access to new levels of education 10.3.1 

AT01 In situ verification AT 1 

AT02 Studies and evaluations related to the operational programme AT 2 

AT05 Communication and Information initiatives included in the 2014-2020 
Communication Strategy AT 3 

Re
su

lts
 

Co
m

m
on

 CR03 Participants who obtain qualification after participation 8.1.2 / 10.3.1 

CR04 Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

8.1.1 / 8.1.3 / 8.1.5 / 
8.3.1 

Sp
ec

ifi
c 

ER01 
Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at the risk of so being, who are 
seeking work,  enter the education and training systems, get qualifications or get 
a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation  

9.1.1 

ER02 Private or public entities that have developed gender equality measures  8.4.2 

ER12 Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of so being who 
maintain their jobs in social economy entities  9.5.2 

ER35 Number of users of the Common Information System 8.7.1 

ER36 Participants belonging to labour market institutions who have reinforced their 
skills 8.7.1 

ER37 Percentage of labour integration achieved  by labour market institutions as a 
consequence of measures of modernisation 8.7.1 

ER38 Participants who can accede to a new level of education 10.3.1 

ER39 Participants who have obtained positive socio-educational evaluation after their 
participation  9.4.1 

ER40 Participants who complete the initiative 9.4.1 

ATR1 Percentage of spending covered by in-situ verification AT 1 

ATR2 Percentage of recommendations proposed in the evaluations carried out that 
are heeded AT 2 

ATR3 Percentage of the sector of the operational programme that know of initiatives 
co-financed thanks to the campaigns AT 3 
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ANNEX II. - LOGIC INTERVENTION OF INVESTMENT PRIORITIES 

Investment Priority 8.1 Access to employment by job seekers and inactive people of working age, including the long-term unemployed 

SWOT weaknesses 16 D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D08, D14, D15, D19. 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

8.1.1 
To improve the level of employability of 
the unemployed and/or of those seeking 
employment through professional 
orientation, and give incentive to the 
active population to seek employment   

 Orientation programme 

 Job seeking for a 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at improving the 
employment possibilities and efficiency in the search for employment on the part 
of the unemployed, as well as at bringing job supply possibilities more into line 
with the needs of the labour market    
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 Offer resources to unemployed people so they can be in a better position to 

seek employment 
 For the unemployed to develop strategies that enable them to better their 

professional skills  
 To detect opportunities and instigate self-employment initiatives for the 

unemployed  
 Increase access to the labour market for the unemployed, especially those who 

have been unemployed for the longest periods of time    

8.1.2 
Improve employability especially of the 
unemployed and/or of job seekers, 
through the acquisition and/or updating  
of professional skills 

 Programming of Innovation and Training Centres 

 Professional training for employment 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at improving the 
employability of the unemployed and inactive people of working age, as well as of 
that small percentage of people who do have work but wish to improve their 
employment possibilities through training   
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 Improvement of the professional skills of people, especially unemployed 

women, through professional training for employment 
 Improve the employability and labour integration of people, especially 

unemployed females 

   

                                                 
16 See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based  
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Investment Priority 8.1 Access to employment by job seekers and inactive people of working age, including the long-term unemployed 

8.1.3 
Increase the level of stable hiring of 
unemployed people and/or job seekers, 
including the long-term unemployed, and 
older people who are unemployed  

Help to universities, research centres and hospital 
foundations for the hiring of new research personnel 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at increasing the level of 
stable hiring of unemployed people or inactive people of working age 
With financial aid from the Community the aim is therefore to obtain the following 
results:  
* That people gain specific professional skills for which there is a specific demand, 
for which companies wish to hire them.   
 Incorporating and giving stability to jobs linked to research and development 

projects and promoting quality in employment, as well as research   

8.1.5 
Improve the employability of the 
unemployed and inactive people of 
working age, especially those who have 
the greatest difficulty entering the labour 
market, through the acquisition of 
professional experience, including local 
employment initiatives  

Mixed programmes that combine professional experience 
and training with the aim of facilitating labour integration  

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at increasing the level of 
employability of unemployed people and inactive people of working age, especially 
those who have the greatest difficulty entering the labour market, by facilitating 
their labour integration. 
With support from the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 That the long-term unemployed acquire work habits again and gain 

professional experience, reinforced through specific training for the job they 
do, in order to secure their return to the labour market   

 Improve the skills of youth with low levels of qualification, consolidate their 
training and allow them to come into contact with the labour market through 
training contracts 

 That territories support their local initiatives for gaining stable and quality 
employment thanks to the idiosyncratic potential of those territories    
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Investment priority 8.3 Self-employment, the business undertaking spirit and the creation of companies, including micro-companies and innovative small and 
medium-sized companies 

SWOT weaknesses 17 D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D08, D09, D10, D11, D12, D13, D14, D15. 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Expected results  

8.3.1 
Increasing the business-undertaking skills 
and the number of sustainable self-
employed companies and work initiatives, 
by improving the quality and efficiency of 
support and consolidation services  

Projects to support business-undertaking activity, 
self-employed ventures and the social and 
cooperative economy 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at promoting entrepreneuring 
activity, self-employment, as well as the social and cooperative economy  
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results:  
 The creation, development and growth of entrepreneuring people, with the 

institutional support and services and resources they need 
 Give a second opportunity to entrepreneuring people whose companies are near 

collapse or have closed  
 Give new opportunities to self-employed people who have ceased carrying out their 

activity or now lack the economic means  
 Improve employment stability in social companies (cooperatives, labour societies, 

foundations, non-profit associations, etc.). 

 

                                                 
17 See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment priority 8.4 Equality between men and women in all fields, including access to employment, career development, the conciliation of work and family 
life, and the promotion of equal remuneration for work  

SWOT weaknesses 18 D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D08, D09, D10, D11, D12, D13, D14, D15. 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

8.4.2 
(Re)integrate and maintain on the labour 
market those who have people dependent 
on them, through measures aimed at the 
conciliation of work and family life, and 
promoting gender equality in training, 
education and work.      

Initiatives that help to promote equality between 
men and women in work, work relations and quality 
employment  

The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at promoting equality between 
men and women in work, labour relations and quality employment 
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 Reduce the employment gender gap between men and women in terms of work and 

work activity  
 Increase the number of companies that apply measures for the conciliation of work 

and family life 
 Increase the number of companies that implement equality plans 
 Increase the number of companies that integrate the gender perspective in all their 

procedures.  

 

                                                 
18.See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment priority 
8.7 Modernisation of labour market institutions, such as public and private employment services, and improvement in the response to the 
needs of the labour market, also through measures that increase cross-border labour mobility, as well as through mobility programmes and 
better cooperation between institutions and the corresponding interested parties   

SWOT weaknesses 19 D02, D03, D04, D05, D06, D07, D08, D09, D10, D11, D12, D13, D14, D15. 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

8.7.1 
To improve the quality and response of 
labour market institutions and their 
coordination in the national and regional 
domains through their modernisation, 
including the creation of the structures 
necessary for the introduction of Youth 
Guarantee systems 

 Common information systems 
 Employment agents’ programme 
 Initiatives linked to the development and 

introduction of territorial strategies 

 
The initiatives defined in this specific objective are aimed at the modernisation of the 
Public Employment Service of Catalunya and the Catalunya Occupation System, by 
developing the necessary information and improving the services offered. 
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results  
 
 Arriving at a new range of services of the Catalunya Occupation System adapted to 

the needs of companies and the persons using such services, and, with that, improve 
people’s employability, raise the levels of labour integration, increase the motivation 
of people and make them more actively seek employment and make entrepreneurial 
prospection and the management of intermediation of skills and support to 
entrepreneurs the main axis of services to companies   

 Arriving at a consolidated methodology extended throughout the entire territory for 
the identification of the factors of employability, thereby allowing for the adaption 
of services to the needs of different population sectors   

 Arriving at the information systems necessary for the proper functioning of the 
Catalunya Occupation System, based on employment records, a common service 
portfolio, agents and management tools    

 Arriving at a flexible public system of intermediation, that is proactive, of quality, 
dynamic, efficient and measurable, which provides a suitable response to present 
and future needs of the Catalan labour market, by broadening and improving the 
channels of intermediation, improving the information model available for 
intermediation, supporting companies, etc. 
 

                                                 
19See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment priority 
8.7 Modernisation of labour market institutions, such as public and private employment services, and improvement in the response to the 
needs of the labour market, also through measures that increase cross-border labour mobility, as well as through mobility programmes and 
better cooperation between institutions and the corresponding interested parties   

 Having greater knowledge of the needs of companies, with a view to quantitatively 
and qualitatively improving the services intended for them. 

 Arriving at a new model of territorial management as a key element of governance 
of public employment services based on agreements between the administration 
and social and economic agents, as well as a work methodology in the territorial 
domain, departing from the consolidated experiences of programmes and initiatives 
that already exist, and that have already been agreed upon territorially    

 Intervening in territories in keeping with the new model of territorial management 
and implementing initiatives derived from territorial strategies (strategies, plans or 
other instruments of territorial planning born out of agreement)   

 Innovative and experimental experiences that contribute to the implementation and 
extension of the model born out of agreement 
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Investment Priority  9.1 Active inclusion, also with a view to promoting equal opportunity, as well as active participation and improving the possibilities of finding 
work 

SWOT weaknesses 20 D15, D16, D17 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

9.1.1 
Improving the social and labour 
integration of people in situations of social 
exclusion, or at the risk of so being, 
through personalised and integrated 
incorporation itineraries.  

 Labour Insertion itineraries for Guaranteed 
Minimum Income Benefit (GMIB) receivers   

 Job search engines by the Centre for Reinsertion 
Initiatives for people in situations of judicial 
restraint  

 Mixed Work-Training Programme for GMIB 
receivers 

 Labour integration programmes for the disabled 
(complete orientation service, accompaniment 
and support towards labour integration). 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective attempt to promote greater 
labour integration and to improve the employability of the most disadvantaged 
social groups or those at the risk of social exclusion, and those who have the 
greatest difficulty entering the labour market  
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 Improving the employability of those who have difficulty entering the labour 

market, and, especially, those who receive the GMIB, the disabled, those 
with mental health disorders, those in situations of judicial restraint, and any 
other social group at risk of poverty or social exclusion   

 Increasing labour integration of the most disadvantaged social groups, 
through labour insertion companies, through giving normal companies 
support for the hiring of personnel or through any other business formula 
that allows for labour integration 

 

                                                 
20 See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment Priority 9.4 Access to affordable, sustainable, quality services, including general healthcare and social services  

SWOT weaknesses 21 D15, D16, D17 

Specific objectives  Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

9.4.1 
To improve the accessibility of the most 
vulnerable to healthcare services, social 
orientation services, and training and 
education, including the elimination of 
stereotypes 

 Adult emancipation programmes 

 Programmes of welcome to immigrants 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective must aim to allow the most 
vulnerable people to avail themselves of specific resources in order to facilitate 
their social integration 
With the support of the Community, the aim is to achieve the following results: 
 For those particularly disadvantaged social groups, such as young people 

with legal guardians, or who had had such guardians, or recently arrived 
immigrants, to have at their disposal certain specialised social services in 
order to provide them with the resources that guarantee their autonomy, 
social inclusion and safeguard them from the risk of poverty in the future   

 
 
 

                                                 
21 See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment Priority 9.5 Promotion of social business undertakings and integration through professional training in social companies and the promotion of the 
social economy and the economy of solidarity to facilitate access to employment 

SWOT weaknesses 22 D15, D16, D17 

Specific Objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

9.5.2 
Increase the level of hiring and maintain 
the level of employment of people 
belonging to social groups that are in 
situations of social exclusion, or at risk of 
so being, by social economy entities 

Help to labour integration companies (registered at the 
corresponding registry), for the hiring of people who are 
in situations of social exclusion, as well as for technicians 
to accompany them and offer them support 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective shall be aimed at supporting those 
social insertion companies, social initiative cooperatives, special employment centres 
and other third sector entities oriented towards promoting the social inclusion of 
people who live in situations of social exclusion, or are at risk of so being, and/or the 
disabled.   
The results expected are the following: 
 Increase and/or maintain employment in insertion companies  
 Provide those with physical disability with specialised technicians or other types 

of services for work, with the necessary support   

 
 
  

                                                 
22.See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based 
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Investment Priority 10.3 Improving equality of access to life-long learning for all ages in formal, non-formal and informal structures, improving the professional skills and 
capacities of workers, through the promotion of flexible learning itineraries and also through professional orientation and the recognition of acquired skills   

SWOT weaknesses 23 D02, D03, D20, D21 

Specific objectives Initiatives envisaged Results expected 

10.3.1 
Improving the skills and life-
long learning possibilities of 
participants, among other 
things in areas such as ICT 
and languages 

- Adult school: ICT and languages 

- Adult school: Access to the reference education system 

- Training plan for prisons 

The initiatives defined in this specific objective must seek to increase educational and 
skill levels by making learning and access to higher studies easily available  
With the support of the Community, the idea is to achieve the following results 
 Promote life-long learning in all age groups, especially among adults  
 Increase the percentage of the population that have at least a basic ESO certificate, 

or that can go on to High School Leaving Certification, to intermediate, advanced 
training courses and to a university education 

 Incorporate the use of ICT among adults 
 increase the knowledge of languages across the population 

 
 

                                                 
23 See ESF Operational Programme for Catalunya 2014-2020 document, Section 1, heading 1.1.1., on the description of the programme strategy, section – SWOT analysis on which the selection of OP challenges is 
based. 
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ANNEX III –PROPOSALS FOR QUESTIONS REFERRING TO PRODUCTS AND RESULTS  

A) Proposed chart of questions referring to products according to Catalunya OP indicators by 
Investment Priority  

Questions for Evaluation 
Target value - 2023 

**** Data source 
M W Total 

Priority Investment 8.1. Access to employment for people seeking work and inactive people of working age, including 
the long-term unemployed  
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
((CO01)- The unemployed, including the long term  unemployed  121.809 128.692 250.501 Statistics based on 

historical values  
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(CO03)- Inactive people of working age? 568 667 1.235 Statistics based on 

historical values  
Priority Investment 8.3. Promoting self-employment, the entrepreneurial spirit and the creation of companies 

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
((CO01)- The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 30.922 26.887 57.809 Statistics based on 

historical values  

Priority Investment 8.4. Equality between men and women in all fields 

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO02)- Public and private entities advised to implement 
measures or plans for equality?  

- - 680 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Priority Investment 8.7. Modernisation of labour market institutions and better response to the labour market needs, 
also with regard to cross-border labour mobility measures 

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO37)- Nº of computer-mechanised developments linked to the 
Common Information System? 

- - 12 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO38)- Participants belonging to labour market institutions? 312 472 784 Statistics based on 

historical values  
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO39)-Nº of modernization projects aimed at agents of the 
Catalunya Occupation System? 

- - 21 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Priority Investment 9.1. Active inclusion, with a particular view towards promoting equal opportunity, active 
participation and greater employability.   
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO01)-participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of 
so being?   

36.776 29.076 65.852 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Priority Investment 9.4 Access to affordable, sustainable, quality services. 

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO01)-participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of 
so being?     

18.527 18.278 36.805 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Priority investment 9.5. Professional training in social enterprises and promotion of the social economy and the 
economy of solidarity? 
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO01)-participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of 
so being?     

3.023 2.337 5.360 Statistics based on 
historical values  

Priority Investment 10.3. Improvement in equality of access to life-long learning. 

Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(CO05)- People with work, including the self-employed? 50.584 80.554 131.138 Statistics based on 

historical values  
Has progress been made to the extent envisaged in indicator 
(EO40)-Participants in training for access to new levels of 
education?  

43.833 55.180 99.013 Statistics based on 
historical values  
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B) - Proposed chart on questions referring to results according to Catalunya OP indicators 
according to Specific Objective 

 

ID Indicator 
Target Value - 2023 

**** Data source  

M W T 

Priority Investment 8.1. Access to employment for people seeking work and inactive people of working age, including 
the long-term unemployed  

OE 
8.1.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR04)- UNEMPLOYED participants who get a job, including in self-
employed activity, after their participation, really taking place?    

16.368 18.836 35.204 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values 

OE 
8.1.2  

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR03)- UNEMPLOYED participants who get a job after their 
participation, really taking place?    

10.395 4.921 15.316 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

OE 
8.1.3 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR04)- UNEMPLOYED participants who get a job, including in self-
employed activity, after their participation, really taking place?    

437 472 909 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

OE 
8.1.5 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR04)- UNEMPLOYED participants who get a job, including in self-
employed activity, after their participation, really taking place?     

901 584 1.485 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 8.3 Promoting self-employment, the business undertaking spirit and the creation of enterprises 

OE 
8.3.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR04)- UNEMPLOYED participants who get a job, including in self-
employed activity, after their participation, really taking place?     

5.884 4.880 10.764 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 8.4 Equality between men and women in all fields  

OE 
8.4.2 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER02) Public or private entities that have developed gender 
equality measures, really taking place?   

- - 340 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 8.7 Modernisation of labour market institutions and better response to the labour market needs, 
also with cross-border labour mobility measures 

OE 
8.7.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER35) Number of users of the Common Information System, really 
taking place?  

560 1.190 1.750 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

OE 
8.7.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER36) Participants belonging to labour market institutions who 
have reinforced their skills, really taking place? 

134 202 336 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

OE 
8.7.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER37) Percentage of insertion achieved  by labour market 
institutions as a consequence of modernization measures, really 
taking place?    

- - 11% 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 9.1 Active inclusion, with a particular view towards promoting equal opportunity, active 
participation and greater employability. 

OE 
9.1.1 

Is the advance/increase/progress expected in the indicator result 
(ER01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of 
so being, who seek work, enter  the training and education systems, 
get some qualification or get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation, really taking place?  

14.554 7.403 21.957 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  
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Priority Investment 9.4 Access to affordable, sustainable, quality services. 

9.4.1 
Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER39) Participants who have received positive socio-educational 
evaluation after their participation, really taking place?  

1.820 1.155 2.975 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

9.4.1 Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER40), Participants who complete the initiative, really taking place? 14.661 14.088 28.749 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 9.5 Professional training in social enterprises and promotion of the social economy and the 
economy of solidarity? 

9.5.2 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER12) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of 
so being, who keep their job in social economy entities, really taking 
place?   

1.347 1.172 2.519 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

Priority Investment 10.3 Improvement in equality of access to life-long learning […] 

OE 
10.3.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(CR03) Participants who get some qualification after their 
participation, really taking place? 

23.582 38.165 61.747 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

OE 
10.3.1 

Is the expected advance/increase/progress in the indicator result 
(ER38) Participants who can accede to a new level of education, 
really taking place? 

34.760 34.548 69.308 

Statistics 
based on 
historical 
values  

*** Target 2023 or the intermediate objective identified as an adequate measure for measuring results in 2016 or 2018.  
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ANNEX IV – PROGRAMMED SPENDING BY INITIATIVES AND SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES 

Proposed chart for financial resource efficiency calculation according to programmed spending 
by Initiative and Specific Objective in ESF OP 14-20  

Axis IP SO Initiatives Programmed 
Spending (P) 

Certified 
spending(C)  

Degree of 
execution 

(C/P) 

1 

8.1 

8.
1.

1 

8.1.1.1 Orientation Programme 20.476.043,28 €   % 
8.1.1.2 Job seeking for a 9.953.632,15 €   % 

TOTAL SO 8.1.1 30.429.675,43 € 0,00 € % 

8.
1.

2 

8.1.2.1 Programming of Training and Innovation Centres 10.427.614,63 €   % 
8.1.2.2 Professional training for employment  23.699.124,16 €   % 
TOTAL SO 8.1.2 34.126.738,79 € 0,00 € % 

8.
1.

3 

8.1.3.1 Aid to universities, research centres and hospital 
foundations for the hiring of new research personnel 24.647.089,00 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 8.1.3 24.647.089,00 €   % 

8.
1.

5 

8.1.5.1 Mixed programmes that combine professional experience 
and training with a view to facilitating labour integration  94.796.496,65 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 8.1.5 94.796.496,65 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 8.1   183.999.999,87    0,00 € % 

8.3 

8.
3.

1 

8.3.1.1 Projects to support business undertaking, self-employment  
and the social and cooperative economy  38.000.000,00 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 8.3.1 38.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 8.3 38.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

8.4 

8.
4.

2 

8.4.2.1 Initiatives that contribute to the promotion of equality 
between men and women in work, labour  relations and for quality 
employment 

2.000.000,00 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 8.4.2 2.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 8.4 2.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

8.7 

8.
7.

1 

8.7.1.1 Common Information System 3.967.759,59 € 
  % 

8.7.1.2 Programme for employment agents 25.790.437,35 €   % 

8.7.1.3 Initiatives linked to the development and introduction of 
territorial strategies 26.241.803,06 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 8.7.1 56.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 8.7 56.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 
Total AXIS 1 279.999.999,87 €   % 

2 

9.1 

9.
1.

1 

9.1.1.1 Insertion itineraries for GMIB receivers 25.830.258,30 €   % 
9.1.1.2 CIRE (Centre for Reinsertion Initiatives)  Job pools 5.713.605,52 €   % 

9.1.1.3 Mixed Programme – Work and GMIB Training 58.459.707,18 €   % 

9.1.1.4 Labour integration programme for the disabled 29.996.429,00 € 
  % 

TOTAL SO 9.1.1 120.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 
Total IP 9.1 120.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

9.4 

9.
4.

1 

9.4.1.1 Adult emancipation programme 28.750.000,00 €   % 
9.4.1.2 Welcoming programme for immigrants 17.250.000,00 €   % 
TOTAL SO 9.4.1 46.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 9.4 46.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 
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Axis IP SO Initiatives Programmed 
Spending (P) 

Certified 
spending(C)  

Degree of 
execution 

(C/P) 

9.5 
9.

5.
2 

9.5.2.1 Help to labour integration enterprises (duly registered in 
correspondent registries) for hiring people in situations of social 
exclusion or at the risk of so being, and for technicians to 
accompany and support them 

20.000.000,00 € 

  % 
TOTAL SO 9.5.2 20.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

Total IP 9.5 20.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 
Total AXIS 2 186.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

3 
10.3 

10
.3

.1
 

10.3.1.1 Adult school: ICT and languages 31.451.556,77 €   % 
10.3.1.2 Adult school: Access to reference education system  79.530.374,69 €   % 
10.3.1.3 Training plan for prison centres 9.018.068,55 €   % 
TOTAL SO 10.3.1 120.000.000,01 €   % 

    Total IP 10.3 120.000.000,01 € 0,00 € % 

Total AXIS 3 120.000.000,01 € 0,00 € % 

8   

AT
1 AT1 In situ verification 21.735.690,00 €   % 

TOTAL SO AT1 21.735.690,00 € 0,00 € % 

AT
2 AT2 Evaluations 1.000.000,00 €   % 

TOTAL SO AT2 1.000.000,00 € 0,00 € % 

AT
3 AT3 Communication 750.000,00 €   % 

TOTAL SO AT3 750.000,00 €   % 

  Total AXIS 8 23.485.690,00 € 0,00 € % 

TOTAL OP ESF 2014-2020 CLM 609.485.689,88 € 0,00 € % 
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ANNEX V. - PROPOSED MODEL FOR CALCULATING PRODUCTS AND RESULTS EFFICIENCY, BY INITIATIVES, SO AND IP 

 

IP/SO Initiative/Productivity and Results Indicators 
Reference Value 

( R )  
Target 2023 

(T) 

Observed 
Value   

(O) 
Degree of fulfilment/T) Deviation  

(O-T)/T 

M W T M W T M W T M W T M W T 

8.1 Access to employment by job seekers and inactive people of working age, including the long-term unemployed 

8.1.1 Improving employability of the unemployed and/or job seekers, through professional orientation  and active stimulation of inactive people of working age 

  8.1.1.1 Orientation programme                   

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       69.108 84.466 153.574     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation  810 990 1.800 11.057 13.515 24.572     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 8.1.1.2 Labour Advice from the Regional Gender Units Network                   

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       33.190 33.256 66.446     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation  703 704 1.407 5.310 5.321 10.631     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

8.1.2 Improving employability of the unemployed and of job seekers, male and female, through the acquisition and updating of professional skills 

  8.1.2.1 Programming of Training and Innovation Centres                   

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       6.499 586 7.978     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR03) Participants who get a qualification after their 
participation 690 70 760 5.361 543 5.904     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 8.1.2.2 Professional training for employment                   

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       6.635 5.574 13.566     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR03) Participants who get a qualification after their 
participation 264 230 494 5.034 4.378 9.412     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

8.1.3 Increasing stable hiring of job seekers and the unemployed, including the long term unemployed and older job seekers  

  8.1.3.1 Help to universities, research centres and hospital foundations for the  hiring of new research personnel                   

 (CO03 ) Inactive people of working age       568 667 1.235     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation 129 138 267 437 472 909     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 
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IP/SO Initiative/Productivity and Results Indicators 
Reference Value 

( R )  
Target 2023 

(T) 

Observed 
Value   

(O) 
Degree of fulfilment/T) Deviation  

(O-T)/T 

M W T M W T M W T M W T M W T 

8.1.5 Improving employability of the unemployed and inactive people of working age, especially those with the greatest difficulty for access to the labour market, through the acquisition of professional 
experience, including local employment initiatives  

  8.1.5.1 Mixed programmes that combine professional experience and training,  with a view to facilitating labour 
integration                    

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       6.376 4.810 11.186     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation 158 99 257 901 584 1.485     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

8.3 Promoting self-employment, the business undertaking spirit and the creation of enterprises 

8.3.1  Increasing business undertaking skills and increasing the number of sustainable companies created and self-employed initiatives undertaken, by facilitating financing for them, and improving the quality 
and efficiency of support and consolidation services  

 8.3.1.1 Projects to support business undertaking, self employment  and the social and cooperative economy                    

 (CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed       30.922 26.887 57.809     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed 
activity, after their participation 1.060 860 1.920 5.884 4.880 10.764     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

8.4 Equality between men and women in all fields, including access to employment, career advancement, the conciliation of work and family life, and the promotion of equal remuneration  

8.4.2 (Re)integrating and maintaining in the labour market those who have people dependent on them, through measures for the conciliation of work and family life, and promoting gender equality in the 
training, education and work domains    

  8.4.2.1 Initiatives which contribute to promoting equality between men and women at work, in labour relations and quality employment  

 (E002 ) Public or private entities advised to implement 
measures and plans for equality        - - 680     0   0%   -100% 

 (ER02 ) Public or private entities that have developed gender 
equality measures  - - 80 - - 340     0   0%   -100% 

8.7 Modernisation of labour market institutions, such as public and private employment services, and a better response to labour market needs, and also through measures that increase cross-border labour 
mobility, as well as through mobility programmes and better cooperation among institutions and the corresponding interested parties 

8.7.1 Improve the quality and the response of labour market institutions and their coordination at a regional and national level through their modernisation, including the creation of structures necessary for 
the introduction of Youth Guarantee systems 

  8.7.1.1 Common Information System                   

 (E037 ) Nº of computer-mechanised developments linked to the 
Common Information System       - - 12     0 VALUE! VALUE! 0% VALUE! ¡VALUE! -100% 

 (ER35 ) Number of users of the Common Information System 555 1.179 1.734 560 1.190 1.750     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 
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IP/SO Initiative/Productivity and Results Indicators 
Reference Value 

( R )  
Target 2023 

(T) 

Observed 
Value   

(O) 
Degree of fulfilment/T) Deviation  

(O-T)/T 

M W T M W T M W T M W T M W T 

  8.7.1.2 Employment agents Programme                   

 (E038  ) Participants belonging to labour market institutions         312 472 784     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER36 ) Participants belonging to labour market institutions that 
have reinforced their skills  47 71 118 134 202 336     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

  8.7.1.3 Initiatives linked to the development and introduction of territorial strategies                   

 (E039 ) Number of modernisation projects aimed at agents of 
the Catalunya Occupation System       - - 21     0   0%   -100% 

 (ER37 ) 
Percentage of labour integration achieved by labour 
market institutions as a consequence of modernisation 
measures 

- - 7,5% - - 11%     0   0%   -100% 

9.1 Active inclusion with a particular view towards promoting equal opportunity, active participation and greater employability  

9.1.1 Improving the socio-labour integration of people in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of so being, through personalized and integrated insertion itineraries 

  9.1.1.1 Insertion Itineraries for GMIB receivers                   

 (EO01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being        12.916 18.080 30.996     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER01) 

Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at the 
risk of so being, who are looking for work, enter the  
training and education systems, get a qualification or a 
job, including in self-employed activity, after their 
participation  

89 111 200 2.619 3.582 6.201     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 9.1.1.2 CIRE Job pool                   

 (EO01) Participants i n situations of social exclusion or at the 
risk of so being        14.878 783 15.661     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER01) 

Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at the 
risk of so being, who are looking for work, enter the 
training and education systems, get a qualification or a 
job, including in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

1.562 82 1.644 8.624 454 9.078     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 
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IP/SO Initiative/Productivity and Results Indicators 
Reference Value 

( R )  
Target 2023 

(T) 

Observed 
Value   

(O) 
Degree of fulfilment/T) Deviation  

(O-T)/T 

M W T M W T M W T M W T M W T 

 9.1.1.3 Mixed programme – Work and GMIB Training                   

 (EO01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being         3.847 3.548 7.395     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER01) 

Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at the 
risk of so being, who are looking for work, enter the 
training and education systems, get a qualification or a 
job, including in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

40 32 72 786 693 1.479     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 9.1.1.4 Labour integration programme for the disabled                   

 (EO01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being       5.134 6.665 11.799     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER01) 

Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at the 
risk of so being, who are looking for work, enter the 
training and education systems, get a qualification or a 
job, including self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

379 401 780 2.526 2.674 5.200     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

9.4 Access to affordable, sustainable, quality services, including general healthcare and social services  

9.4.1 Improving accessibility of the most vulnerable to healthcare services, social orientation services, and training and education services, including the elimination of stereotypes 

  9.4.1.1 Adult emancipation programme                   

 (EO01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being        2.704 1.803 4.507     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER39) Participants who have received positive socio-
educational evaluation after their participation    737 466 1.203 1.820 1.155 2.975     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

  9.4.1.2 Programmes of welcome for immigrants                   

 (EO01) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being       15.823 16.475 32.298     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER40) Participants who complete the initiative 2.550 2.450 5.000 14.661 14.088 28.749     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

9.5 Promotion of social undertaking ventures and integration through professional training in social enterprises and the promotion of the social economy and the economy of solidarity to facilitate access to 
employment 

9.5.2. Increasing hiring and maintaining the employment of people belonging to groups who are in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of so being, by social economy entities  

  9.5.2.1 Help to labour integration enterprises (duly registered at the corresponding registry) for the hiring of people in situations of social exclusion or at the risk of so being, for technicians to 
accompany them and give them support 

 (E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being       3.023 2.337 5.360     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 
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IP/SO Initiative/Productivity and Results Indicators 
Reference Value 

( R )  
Target 2023 

(T) 

Observed 
Value   

(O) 
Degree of fulfilment/T) Deviation  

(O-T)/T 

M W T M W T M W T M W T M W T 

 (ER12) 
Participants in situations of social exclusion or at the risk 
of so being who maintain their jobs in social economy 
entities 

225 197 422 1.347 1.172 2.519     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

10.3 Improving equality of access to life-long learning for all age groups in formal, non-formal and informal structures, improving the professional skills and capacities of workers, through the promotion of 
flexible learning itineraries, and also through professional orientation and the recognition of knowledge and skills acquired  

10.3.1 Improving skills and life-long learning of participants, in, among other things, ICT and languages       

 10.3.1.1. Adult schools: ICT and languages       

 (CO05) People with work, including the self-employed       23.846 46.894 70.740     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CR03) Participants who get a qualification after their 
participation  8.023 15.166 23.189 20.004 37.976 57.980     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 10.3.1.2 Adult schools: Access to the reference education system       

 (E040 ) Participants in training for access to new educational 
levels        43.833 55.180 99.013     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (CO05) Persons with work, including the self-employed        26.738 33.660 60.398   0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 (ER38 ) Participants who can accede to a new level of education  2.254 2.192 4.446 34.760 34.548 69.308     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

 10.3.1.3 Training plan for prison centres       

 (CR03) Participants who get a qualification after their 
participation  641 34 675 3.578 189 3.767     0 0% 0% 0% -100% -100% -100% 

AT 1 Achieving management and quality control that allows for the achievement of OP objectives, ensuring  minimum error levels  
  AT 1.1 In-situ verification                   

 (AT01) Number of in-situ verifications _ _ _ _ _ _     0 _ _ _ _ _ _ 

 (ATR1) Percentage of spending covered by  in-situ verification _ _ 49% _ _ 25%     0   0%   -100% 
AT 2 Carrying out studies and quality evaluations to measure OP efficiency, effectiveness  and impact    

  AT 2.1 Evaluations                   

 (AT02) Nº of evaluations, surveys, studies, reports, etc. _ _ _ _ _ 12     0   0%   -100% 

 (ATR2) Percentage of recommendations proposed in 
evaluations carried out that are heeded _ _ 51% _ _ 60%     0   0%   -100% 

AT 3 Making sure that potential beneficiaries, as well as society as a whole, are adequately informed about all pertinent aspects of the OP and having them act accordingly 
  AT 3.1 Communication                   

 (AT05 ) Number of public information events _ _ _ _ _ 8     0   0%   -100% 

 (ATR3) 
Percentage of the target group of the operational 
programme that know of the initiatives co-financed 
thanks to the campaigns 

_ _ 56% _ _ 60%     0   0%   -100% 
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ANNEX VI. -  PROPOSED MODEL FOR CALCULATION OF EFFICIENCY BY SPECIFIC OBJECTIVE AND 
INITIATIVES  

a) Calculation of efficiency (unit costs) by Specific Objective in the Catalunya 2014-2020 OP 

 

IP SO Description of productivity and 
results indicator  

Programmed 
spending 2023 

Certified 
spending 

Target 
Indicator 

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

8.1 

8.1.1 

Unemployed, including the long-
term unemployed 30.429.675,43 €   220.020   220.020,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a job, including 
in self-employed activity, after their 
participation  

30.429.675,43 €   35.204   35.203,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.2 

The unemployed, including the long-
term unemployed 34.126.738,79 €   21.544   21.544,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a job after their 
participation 34.126.738,79 €   15.316   15.316,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.3 

Inactive people of working age 24.647.089,00 €   1.235   1.235,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a job, including 
in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

24.647.089,00 €   909   909,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.5 

The unemployed, including the long-
term unemployed 94.796.496,65 €   11.186   11.186,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a job, including 
in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

94.796.496,65 €   1.485   1.485,00 € 0,00 € 

8.3 8.3.1 

The unemployed, including the long-
term unemployed 38.000.000,00 €   57.809   57.809,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a job, including 
in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

38.000.000,00 €   10.764   10.764,00 € 0,00 € 

8.4 8.4.2 

Public or private entities advised to 
implement measures or plans for 
equality 

2.000.000,00 €   680   680,00 € 0,00 € 

Public or private entities that have 
developed gender equality measures 2.000.000,00 €   340   340,00 € 0,00 € 

8.7 8.7.1 

Nº of computer-mechanised 
developments linked to the 
Common Information System 

56.000.000,00 €   12   12,00 € 0,00 € 

Number of users of the Common 
Information System 56.000.000,00 €   1.750   1.750,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants belonging to labour 
market institutions  56.000.000,00 €   784   784,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants belonging to labour 
market institutions that have 
reinforced their skills 

56.000.000,00 €   336   336,00 € 0,00 € 

Number of modernisation projects 
aimed at agents of the Catalunya 
Occupation system  

56.000.000,00 €   21   21,00 € 0,00 € 

Percentage of labour integration 
achieved by labour market 
institutions as a consequence of 
modernisation measures 

56.000.000,00 €   11%       
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IP SO Description of productivity and 
results indicator  

Programmed 
spending 2023 

Certified 
spending 

Target 
Indicator 

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

9.1 9.1.1 

Participants in situations of social 
exclusion or at the risk of so being  120.000.000,00 €   65.851   65.851,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants in situations of social 
exclusion, or at the risk of so being, 
who seek work, enter the education 
or training systems, get some 
qualification or get a job, including 
in self-employed activity, after their 
participation 

120.000.000,00 €   21.958   21.958,00 € 0,00 € 

9.4 9.4.1 

Participants in situations of social 
exclusion or at the risk of so being 46.000.000,00 €   36.805   36.805,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who have received 
positive socio-educational 
evaluation after their participation 

46.000.000,00 €   2.975   2.975,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who finish the  initiative  46.000.000,00 €   28.749   28.749,00 € 0,00 € 

9.5 9.5.2 

Participants in situations of social 
exclusion or at the risk of so being 20.000.000,00 €   5.360   5.360,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants in situations of social 
exclusion or at risk of so being, who 
keep their jobs in social economy 
entities 

20.000.000,00 €   2.519   2.519,00 € 0,00 € 

10.3 10.3.1 

Persons with work, including the 
self-employed  120.000.000,01 €   131.138   131.138,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who get a qualification, 
after their participation  120.000.000,01 €   61.747   61.747,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants in training for access to 
new levels of education 120.000.000,01 €   99.013   99.013,00 € 0,00 € 

Participants who can accede to a 
new level of education   120.000.000,01 €   69.308   69.308,00 € 0,00 € 

Axis 8 

AT 1 
In situ verification 21.735.690,00 €   0   0,00 € 0,00 € 

Percentage of spending covered by 
in-situ verification 21.735.690,00 €   25%      

AT  

Number of evaluations, surveys, 
studies, reports, etc. 1.000.000,00 €   12   12,00 € 0,00 € 

Percentage of recommendations 
proposed in the evaluations carried 
out that have been heeded 

1.000.000,00 €   60%       

AT 3 

Number of public information 
events 750.000,00 €   8   8,00 € 0,00 € 

Percentage of participants in the 
operational programme who know 
of the initiatives co-financed 
through communication measures 

750.000,00 €   60%       
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b) Calculation of efficiency (unit costs) according to programmed initiatives in the ESF OP for Catalunya 2014-2020 

Initiative – Productivity and results indicators 

Programmed 
spending 

2023  
(PS) 

Certified 
spending 

(CS) 

Target 
Indicator   

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit Cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

8.1.1.1  Orientation programme 

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 20.476.043 €     153.574      153.574,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation 20.476.043 €       24.572      24.572,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.1.2  Job seeking for a 

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 9.953.632 €        66.446      66.446,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation 9.953.632 €       10.631      10.631,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.2.1  Programming of Training and Innovation Centres  

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 10.427.615 €           7.978      7.978,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR03) Participants who get some qualification after participation 10.427.615 €          5.904      5.904,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.2.2  Professional training for employment 

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 23.699.124 €        13.566      13.566,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR03) Participants who get some qualification after participation 23.699.124 €          9.412      9.412,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.3.1   Aid to universities, research centres and hospital foundations for the hiring of new research personnel 

(CO03) Inactive people of working age 24.647.089 €           1.235      1.235,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation 24.647.089 €              909      909,00 € 0,00 € 

8.1.5.1  Mixed programmes that combine professional experience and training with a view to facilitating labour integration  

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed  94.796.497 €        11.186      11.186,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation 94.796.497 €          1.485      1.485,00 € 0,00 € 

8.3.1.1  Projects to support business undertaking, self-employment and the social and cooperative economy 

(CO01) The unemployed, including the long-term unemployed 38.000.000 €        57.809      57.809,00 € 0,00 € 

(CR04) Participants who get a job, including in self-employed activity, after their participation 38.000.000 €       10.764      10.764,00 € 0,00 € 
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Initiative – Productivity and results indicators 

Programmed 
spending 

2023  
(PS) 

Certified 
spending 

(CS) 

Target 
Indicator   

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit Cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

8.4.2.1  Initiatives that help towards promoting equality between men and women in work, labour relations and for quality employment  

(E002) Public and private entities advised to implement measures or plans for equality  2.000.000 €               680      680,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER02) Public or private entities that have developed gender equality measures  2.000.000 €              340      340,00 € 0,00 € 

8.7.1.1  Common Information System 

(E037) Nº of computer-mechanised developments linked to the Common Information System 3.967.760 €                  
12      12,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER35) Number of users of the Common Information System 3.967.760 €          1.750      1.750,00 € 0,00 € 

8.7.1.2  Programme for employment agents 

(E038) Participants belonging to labour market institutions  25.790.437 €               784      784,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER36) Participants belonging to labour market institutions that have reinforced their skills 25.790.437 €              336      336,00 € 0,00 € 

8.7.1.3  Initiatives aimed at the development and introduction of territorial strategies 

(E039) Number of modernisation projects aimed at agents of the Catalunya Occupation System 26.241.803 €                  
21      21,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER37) Percentage of labour integration achieved by labour market institutions as a consequence of modernisation 
measures 26.241.803 €    -    - 0,00 € 

9.1.1.1  Insertion Itineraries for GMIB receivers 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 25.830.258 €        30.996      30.996,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER01) Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at risk of so being, who seek work, enter the education and 
training system, get some qualification or get a job, including in self-employed activity, after participation 25.830.258 €          6.201      6.201,00 € 0,00 € 

9.1.1.2  CIRE Job pools 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 5.713.606 €        15.661      15.661,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER01) Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at risk of so being, who seek work, enter the education and 
training system, get some qualification or get a job, including in self-employed activity, after participation 5.713.606 €          9.078      9.078,00 € 0,00 € 
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Initiative – Productivity and results indicators 

Programmed 
spending 

2023  
(PS) 

Certified 
spending 

(CS) 

Target 
Indicator   

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit Cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

9.1.1.3  Mixed Work and GMIB Training Programme 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 58.459.707 €           7.395      7.395,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER01) Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at risk of so being, who seek work, enter the education and 
training system, get some qualification or get a job, including in self-employed activity, after participation 58.459.707 €          1.479      1.479,00 € 0,00 € 

9.1.1.4  Labour integration Programme for people with disabilities 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 29.996.429 €        11.799      11.799,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER01) Participants in situations of social exclusion, or at risk of so being, who seek work, enter the education and 
training system, get some qualification or get a job, including in self-employed activity, after participation 29.996.429 €          5.200      5.200,00 € 0,00 € 

9.4.1.1  Adult emancipation programme 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 28.750.000 €           4.507      4.507,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER39) Participants who have received positive socio-educational evaluation after participation 28.750.000 €          2.975      2.975,00 € 0,00 € 

9.4.1.2  Programme of welcome for immigrants 

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 17.250.000 €        32.298      32.298,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER40) Participants who complete the initiative 17.250.000 €       28.749      28.749,00 € 0,00 € 

9.5.2.1  Help to labour integration companies (duly registered in the corresponding registry), for the hiring of people in situations of social exclusion as well as for technicians to accompany them and lend 
the necessary support  

(E001) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being 20.000.000 €           5.360      5.360,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER12) Participants in situations of social exclusion or at risk of so being who keep their job at social economy 
entities  20.000.000 €          2.519      2.519,00 € 0,00 € 

10.3.1.1 Adult school: ICT and languages 

(CO05) People with work, including the self-employed  31.451.557 €        70.740      70.740,48 € 0,00 € 

(CR03) Participants who get some qualification after participation 31.451.557 €       57.980      57.980,00 € 0,00 € 
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Initiative – Productivity and results indicators 

Programmed 
spending 

2023  
(PS) 

Certified 
spending 

(CS) 

Target 
Indicator   

Observed 
indicator 

value 

Programmed 
unit cost Real Unit Cost 

(P)  (C ) (T) (O) Puc = P/T Ruc = C/O 

10.3.1.2 Adult school: Access to the reference education system 

(E040) Participants in training for access to new education levels 79.530.375 €        99.013      99.013,00 € 0,00 € 

(ER38) Participants who can accede to a new level of education  79.530.375 €       69.308      69.308,00 € 0,00 € 

(CO05) People with work, including the self-employed  79.530.375 €        60.398          

10.3.1.3 Training plan for prison centres 

(CR03) Participants who get a qualification after their participation 9.018.069 €           3.767      3.767,00 € 0,00 € 

AT 1.1 In situ verification 

(AT01) Number of in situ verifications 21.735.690 €    _    _ 0,00 € 

(ATR1) Percentage of spending covered by in situ verification  21.735.690 €   25%       

AT 1.2 Evaluations 

(AT02) Number of evaluations, surveys, studies, reports, etc. 1.000.000 €                 12      12,00 € 0,00 € 

(ATR2) Percentage of recommendations proposed in evaluations carried out that are heeded 1.000.000 €   60%       

AT 1.3 Communication 

(AT05) Number of public information events 750.000 €                   8      8,00 € 0,00 € 

(ATR3) Percentage of operational programme participants that know of initiatives co-financed through 
communication measures 750.000 €   60%       
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ANNEX VII. - EVALUATION OF THE QUALITY OF REPORTS AND DELIVERABLES 

1.- Evaluation of the quality of the final report 

Criterion  Poor Satisfactory  Good Very good Excellent 
1) Suitability 
Does it respond to information needs, in particular those 
that appear in contracting procurement specifications? 

     

2) Appropriate design 
Is the evaluation design the appropriate one for 
obtaining the necessary results in response to the 
evaluation questions?   

     

3) Applicability of data  
Are the data gathered applicable and suited to the use 
envisaged? 
Have the data been broken down according to sex? 

     

4) Global analysis 
Were the data systematically analysed in order to 
respond to the evaluation questions and cover other 
information needs in a valid way? Was a gender analysis 
carried out? 

     

5) Logical results 
Do the results follow a logic based on the analysis of the 
data and the information, and are the interpretations 
based on logical criteria?   

     

6) Validity of conclusions 
Are the conclusions biased? Are they fully based on the 
results of the evaluation?    

     

7) Usefulness of recommendations 
Are the areas that need improvement coherently 
identified with the conclusions? Are the suggested 
options realistic and impartial? 

     

8) Clarity 
Is the report properly structured, balanced and written 
in such a way that it is easily understood? Does the 
report use non-sexist, inclusive language? 

     

 

2.- Evaluation of deliverables 

Tasks Poor Satisfactory Good Very good Excellent 
Methodology used      

Analysis of documents and information gathered      

Draft report      

Final report      
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